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Clinton Endorsement

DearEditor:

We arc writing to inform you of the
decision  of the  Human  Rights  League
for Lesbians and  Gays  (HRL)  Board  to
endorse  I'rcsident  Clinton  as  the  presi-
dential  candidate  for  the  November  5,
1996,  election.

This decision was carefully weighed
and  discussed  by  the  Board` strictly  on
the basis of Clinton's record on issues of
importance  to  members  of the  lesbian,

gay,  bisexual,  and  transgender  (LGBT)
communities.

Please  understand  that  this  decision
was  not  a  "given."  There  were  several
distressing  and  critical  issues  surround-
ing the Clinton endorsement:

I.  His signing of "DOMA"  (the so-
called  "Dcfcnse  of Marriage Act"  that
bans  legal  protection  of same  gender
relationships)

2. Non-fulfillment of his  1992 can-

paign  promise  to  crca[e  an  "AIDS
Manhattan Project"

3.   Clinton  administration   (i.c.

Justice  Department)  refusal  to  file  a"friend  of the  court"  brief on  behalf of

the    plaintiffs    against    Colorado's
"Amendment Two"  when  it  was  before

the  Supreme  Court  Against  this  back-
drop  of troub!csomc  points,  there  were
an  equally  impressive  list  of counter-

points:
I.  His endorscmcn[ of "ENDA" the

E_mploymcnt  Non-Discrimination  Act
which would outlaw job based discrimi-
nation at the national level.

2.  Fighting successfully to repeal the
"Dornan  Amendment"  which  would

have  required  the  expulsion of all  HIV-

positive  military  service  members  with-
out regard  for their current hcalch.
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Leller§
3.  Appointing  the  most  inclusive

Administration in history with over loo
openly lesbian and gay appointees.

As the Human Rights Leagiie Board
is  ruled by consensus,  it was  after great
agonizing  that  those  opposed  to  the
endorsement  volunteered  to  abstain  to
allow|;assage.

In the final analysis, concerns about
inevitable  Supreme  Court  appoint-
ments between now and the end of the
decade as well as a Strong sense of HRE§
role    in    the    LGBT    community
compelled  the  Board  [o  take  this

public stand.

Submilted on behalf of the lloord of lIRL

Mark Slrool [ngisloftyo  & PuMc Pdiry Choir,

Human Rwhts toogue.

S]ephon-Ie llume, Board Member,
\ llumon Rights Leoque.
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News
Organizers clarify Efforts Toward Milwaukee Community Center

ByJamaknya

oflheln§IepStaff

Milwaukee - A recent fundraising letter sent but by the
G/L Community Center Trust Fund has caused some confu-
sion  within  Milwaukee's  gay and  lesbian  community about
whether the Trust Fund is associated with the ongoing effort,
initiated earlier this year,  to.establish an LGBT Community
Center in the city.

Callers to J# Sjap Ivfgt?fmu¢gaej.#c and to several local orga-
nizations  have  asked  for clarification  on whether  the  efforts
are cormccted or are independent of each o(her. /# 5}cp inter-
vicwcd  representatives  of each  group,  who  did  their best  to
explain the situation.

According to Si Smits,  owner of the  Boot  Camp saloon,
the  G/L Community Ccntcr Trust  Fund was established by
members  of the  group  Beer Town  Badgers. The  Beer Town
Badgers  inherited  inoncy from  some  members who  passed
away and  are  using that money as the basis  for a  trust  fund
whose purpose is to siipport the founding and operation of a
commuriry center in MilwaLikee.

The  funds  currently  being  raised  by  the Trust  Fund  arc
not earmarked specifically for the LGBT Community Center

"We  plan  lo  woil  and  see  how  things

develop.  We  wqnl  fo  provide  q§sislqn(e

lo  a  9dy  qnd  lesbiqh  (ommunily  (ehler -
whoever runs il - q§ long qs it serves tl]e
whole (ommunily."

- Si Smi's

Initiative,  the  organizing  drive  begun  earlier  this  year  after
Erv Uccker and Ross Walker pledged  Sloo,000  toward such
a community center effort.
`      "It's not that we won't give  them  the  money,"  says  smits.
"We  plan  [o  wait  and  see  how  things  dcvclop.  We  want  to

provide assistance to a gay and lesbian community center -
whoever runs it - as long as  it serves  the whole communi-

ty."Smitsexpressedsomefrustrationwiththeslowpaccof

organizing by the  LGBT  Community  Center  Initiative.  He
said:  t`Some  of my  friends  won't  give  any  money,to  them

"We're (reqlihg on inslilulion we hope will

lqsl for into lhe fulure, §o we hove lo moke

sure its foundqlion is sound."
- JIM S(HUEF

until  they  make  some  solid  decisions  and  plans,  The Trust
Fund  can  raise  and hold. that  money in  reserve  until  some-
time  in  the  future  when  their  plans  or  someone  else's  for a
community ccntcr really come about."

Smits says  that  the Trust  Fund's  Board  of Directors will
cvcntually  decide  who  will  get  the  money based  on  criteria
the  Board  itself establishes.  The  names  of seven  mcr)  along
with  the  Bccr Town  Badger  Corporation  appear  under  the

hcadihg  "Board  of Directors Trustccs"  on  the Trust  Fund's
statiqhery.  A brochure  included  in  the  recent  findraising
mailing indicates the Trust  Fund  has\ applied  to  the  IRS  for
501 (c)3 non-profit stai:us.

At a benefit for the Trust Fund on October 26, some con-
cerns  wcrc  aircd  about  letting  people  know  more  clearly
cxacdy what  the  money will  be  earmarked  for.  Smi[s  says  a
new brochure with  more spccifics will  bc  designed  for  1997,
and the Trust Fund will make a more formal statement to the

gay press by the end of the year.

LGBT COMMUNITY CENTER

Jim Schlief,  co<hair  (along with Karen  Gotzler)  of the
LGBT  Community  Center  Initiative,  told  /„  Sfcp:  "The
LGBT  Community  Center  Initiative  is  not  currently doing

11 October 30 - November 13,  1996 'A' S,fp



fundraising.»
"There  arc  about  70  volunteers

behind  the LGBT Community Center
Initiative,»  said  SchJicf.  "Wc  are work-
ing hard  to  build  a  diverse  Board  of
Directors  so  that  all  sectors  of the
LGBT community ac represented. We
arc  conducting  a  feasibility  study  to
determine the needs of such a center, its
location, what services and  progqus it
might  offer.  We  arc  beginning  t6  meet
one-on-one  with  organizations  and
businesses to incorporate their interests.
We  arc  also  devdoping  fundraising

plans, All of this taltes time."
SchJief said  .he  feasibility study is

expected  to  be  completed  by  late

January.  "Once  our  needs  arc  deter-
mined  and  specific  plans  have  been
adopted,  that's  when  we'lL  begin  a  scTi-

rFTws
ous  fundraising  campaign.  We  don't
want  to  ask  people  for  money bcforc
there  is  a  specific  plan  and  a  timeline
for implcmentation. We see this as very
rcsponsiblc fundralsing, "

He  said  any  confusion  about  the
Community  Center  Initiative  and  the
Trust Fund is "unfortunate."
.     "But  wc're  having  discussions  and

hoping\alJ  our efforts will  be joined in
the future."

Schlicf commented  too  about  the
impatience  being  expressed  by  some

grys and lesbians about the community
center's organizing process.    -

"I  know  some  people  are  wondc[-

ing: why does this have to be so intcusc
and thorough? why is it taking so long?
Believe mc,  we sometimes ask the same

questions  of ourselves.  But we're  con-

£#]LSTTFE[:8MRE£##:L8£8%&t;TgR#A#5R3

rl
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vinced of the  importance of a commu-
nity-based  approach,  making  sure
everyone  is  rcprescnted  and  all  consid-
erations  are  carefully  reviewed.  We'rc
creat`ing an  institution we hope will last
far into the future, so wc have to make
sure its foundation is sound."

Meanwhile,   separate   from   the
efforts  of either  the Trust  Fund  or  the
Community Center  Initiative,  Senior
Action  in  a  Gay Environment  (SAGE)
has been negotiating for the rental of a
meeting space.

"Wc'rc  hoping  to  open  a  SAGE

Senior Center so we have a place to call
our        ovirn,"        SAGE/Milwaukee
spokesman  Eldon  Murray told  /#  Sfap.
"We're not in any competition with the

community  center  and  we  don't  rule
out wondng with them  in  the future.  I

11
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hope  the  community  center  can  get

going,  but  it  may  take  quite  a  bit  of
time  and we  fccl  we  can't  wait.  We've
been  looking  for  a  meeting  place  for
some time."

People  wanting  to  get  invol+ed  in
the    LGBT    Community    Center
Ihitiativc  ca.n  call  414/4834710.  ThE
nex.t  Town   Hall   meeiting   for   the
Community  Center  is  schcdulcd  for
Sunday,  December  8  at  3pm.  To  con-
tact the G/L Community Center Trust
Fund,  call  414/643-1562.  To  connect
with SAGE, call 414/27 I -0378.

Wisconsin Reps.
Neumann, Both and
Petri Get "Zeros" on
HRC Report Cards
ByJamakya

oflholnStopSdeFF

Washington,  DC - The  Human
Rights  Campaign  has  issued  its  fiml
"Scorecard"  on  the  104th  Congress,

andt only  one  member  of Wisconsin's
Congressional  delegation,,  the  openly

gay Steve  Gunderson,  received  a  100%
rating.    Thrcc    other    Republican
Congressmen  -  Mark  Neumann,
Thorns Petri and Toby Roth - earned
grades of zero (-0-). Ncumann and Petri
fhee  re-election  November  5.  Roth  is
retiring.

The  remainder  of the  Wiscohsin
delegation      in      the      House      of
Rcprcsentativcs  received  these  grades:
Scott  Klug  (R),  56%;  Gerald  Kleczka

(D),  67%;  Tom  Barrctt  (D),  89%;
David  Obey  (D),  50%;  and  James
Sensenbrenner (R),11%.

In the Sedate, both Sens.  Herb Kc>hl
and Russell Fcingold garnered grades of
89%:  Both  men  are  Democrats,  but
neither faces re-election this year.

The  Human   Rights  Ca,mpaign
(HRC), the riation's  largest gay and les-

bian  advocaey organization,  issues  its
scorecard  annually  to  inform  con-
stituents  of how  their  rcprcsentatives
have  voted  on  an  array  of gay  and
AIDS-related  issues. The  latest  report
covers key votes during the biennium of
the  104th  Congress,  which  recently
edjourncd.

In  compiling  its  scorecard,  HRC
choose? nine important votes on gry or
AIDS-related  issues  in  both  the  House
and Senate. It then gives each senator or
representative a "plus" or "minus" grade
based  on  whether  hc  or  she  voted  in
support of HRC's position.

THE  HOUSE

The  nine  votes  in  the  House  on
Which HRC based its scorecard includ-
ed:  an  amendment  to  insure  accurate
information about HIV transmission in
training for federal workers;  an amend-
ment to repeal the District of Columbia
law ex[cnding benefits to domestic part-
ners;  an  amendment  to  increase  funds
for  the  Housing  Opportunities  for
People with AIDS  program;  and three
different votes related to the Defense of
Marriage Act (DOMA).

Also  included  in  the  grade  was  a
request of each representative that he or
she voluntarily adopt a nonrdiscrimina-
tion policy regarding sexual orientation
in  the  hiring  and promotion  of their
office staffi, a vote on the Employment
Non-Discrimination  Act  (ENDA)
which  would  have  outlawcd.anti-gay
bias  in  employment,  and  a  vote  to
repeal   an   earlier   measure   which
required  the  discharge  of all. service
members \testing positive for HIV.

Reps.  Ncumann,  Pctri  and  Roth
voted  against  HRC's  position  on  each
one  of these  issues,  while  Gunderson
supported au of HRC's pasitions.

On  November  5,  Neumann faces a
tough  challenge  Lydia  Spottswood,  a
foriner  member  of the  Kcnosha  City
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Council.  Petri is facing Democrat Alver A  Lindskoog. In the
8th district,  Democrat Jay Johnson, is battling David Prosser
to succeed Roth.  In the 3rd district,  Democrats could regin
the  seat  long  held  by  Gunderson  if Ron  Kind  edges  out
Republican James Harsdorf..

The  only  issue Tom  Barrett voted  on  in  opposition  to
HRC was the Defense of Marriage Act, earning him his 89%
rating.  Barrett  is  beil]g  challenged  for  re-election  by the
GOP's Paul Melotik. The 4th distric['s ]crry KlcGha earned a
67%  rating for his  two votes  in  support of DOMA and
against  ENDA.  He  is  running  for  re-election  against
Republican  Tom  Rcynolds,  an  openly  anti-gay,  Christian
Coalition-backed candidate.

Scott  KJug,  facing  a  strong rc-election  challenge  from
Madison  Mayor  Paul  Soglin,  earned  a  56°/a  rating  for his
votes against housing funds for PWAs and ENDA and two
votesinsupportofthcDefenseofMapriagcAct.

The 50% grade camed by the usually liberal and pro-gay
David  Obey surprised  many  political  observers.  He  voted
apresent"  rather  than  "aye"  or  "nay"  on  housing  funds  for

PWAs.  He cast two votes  in support of DOMA and  against
ENDA and  the  repeal  of compulsory discharges  for service
members  with  HIV.  His  conservative  opponent  in  the
November 5  race, Scott West, i§ not likely to vote any bcttcr

'N STEP October.30-November13,1996

than Obey of gry or AIDS issues.
Finally,  the staunchly couservativc James Sensenbrenncr

achieved  his  mcagcr  11%  grade  for his vote  in  support  of
ENDA.  He is expected to win re-election  for his tenth term
in congress.

THE SENATE

The  issues  on  which  the  Senate  scorecard  was  based
included DOMA and ENDA  reauthorication of chc Ryari
white CARE Act and the Hate Crimes Statistics Act, guaJan-
tecsofMcdicaidcowengeforpeoplcwichAIDS,chcrepedof
the discharge provision regarding HIV-positive scrvicc men-
bcrs,  the voluntary Don-bias polity on sexual  orientation  in
Senatorial  off.ce `§taffing,  and an ancndmen. to  the Ryan
white Act (sponsored by Sea. Jcssc Helms)  (hat would have

prevented any Ryan White AIDS  funds  from going to gay
community hedth centers.

Despite rceent  criticism  from  some  members  of the  gay
community  for  his  voting  record,  Wisconsin's senior  Scn.
Herb Kohl earned a gndc of 890/o from the Human  RIghts
campaign. The one vote that cost him  1 1  points was his vote
in support of the Defense of Marringc Act. Ran was rc-clcct-
cd to a six-yen term in 1994.

Sen. Russ Fcingold also received a grade of 89%. His only
lapse, in the view of HRC, was his vote against re-authoriza-
tion of the Hate Crimes Statistics Act,  Feingold, even during
his years  in  the wisconsin  lcgislaturc,  opposed  hate  crimes
laws. Hc has rcpcatedly stated that although crimes based on
hatred  of another's  race,  religion  or  sexual  orientation  arc
abhorrent,  laws  punishing  tbc  motivation  behind  some
crimes  may crcatc  potential  infringenen(s on  civil  libcrties,
including  that  of free  spccch.  Elected  to  the  US  Senate  in
1992, Fcingold faocs .e-election in  1998.

The  Human  RIghts  Ckmpalgn  is  dncoimging gays  and
lesbians  and  their  families  and  suppor.crs  to  vote  on
November 5 and to use chc voting record of their rcpresenta-
tivcs  on gay and AIDS-related  issues  as a guide  to choosing
the proper candidates.

Green Bay Police Chief and Sheriff
Meet with Gaps
bytryNy®rs
olholn§IBpswh

Green  Bayr -..-  Positive Voice  of Grccn  Bay,  a  local  gay
organization,  was  host  to  a  recent  program  entitled  "Gays,
Lesbians.  and  lav  Enforcement."    Police  Chief Jim  Lewis
and Bro`m County Sheriff Mike Donart wcrc invited to mcct

11
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with members of the  lesbigry community on  October  21  at
the  Brown  County  Library.  Lloyd  Schaefer,  President  of

- Positive Voice,  said  he wanted  to  c)pen  a  dialogue  between

gays and law enforcement; and was very plc,ased that both the
Police Chief and Sheriff accepted his invitation co the infor-
mal panel discusion.

"what  a  wonderful  opportunity  this  is  to  discuss  our

issues,»  he said.
The vast  majority of thc;se  in  attendance  were gay men

and mehbers of Positive Voice,  but two lesbians were also in
the audience.The local news media were not in attendance.

Sheriff Donart  began  the  program  with a history of the
origins of the office of Sheriff. He then went on to explain, at
length,  the  structure  of his  organization,  and  the  types  of

prisoners housed  in  the  Brown  Co.  jail.  He  focused  on  the
futur`e needs of Brown Co. with regards to creating more jail
space to serve the area,

Donart, who had been sharply criticized this past summer
after a successful prisoner escape that resulted in firings at the

jail,  stated,    "I  trusted my employees,  and  some of them  Let
me  down.  I  am  still  responsible,  but  I  also  believe we have
now fixed the problem and leaned from our mistakes.  Brett
Favre might throw two intcrccptions in a game, but he nccds
to go on and lead his team to victory. He can win the game."

After a  description  by  Donart  of the  extensive  training

given his uniformed officers, /# Sjp asked what,  if any, spe-
cial training in combatting homophobia or other gay- orient-
ed  issues  his  deputies  received.  "Well,  I  believe  those  issues
are covered,  not in a course titled that per sc,  but in broader
classes  at  school  that  deal  with  scnsitivities  to  alternative
lifcstyLesALL my employees learn to treat members of the pub-
tic with respect."

"This area has not addressed the issues of your communi-

ry as well as other areas," Donart continued.  "I know that in
larger  cities,  thcrc  is  more  being  done.  But  1' believe  that
there's a lady called  Liberty,  and she'wears  a blindfold for  a
reason.  We  cannot  discriminate.  We  must  apply  the    same
standard of fairness to everyone. "

When  asked  if any  of his  officers  had  "come  out,"
Donart replied that one of his female deputies was in a com-
mitted relationship with another woman.

"Do  you  remem,ber  the  adoption  issue  that  was  in  the

news where  two women wanted to adopt Angel?  One of the
women involved was  this deputy. That got a lot of publicity,
and she is very open, and she has no problems in our depart-
ment," Donart said.

A gay man in the audience volunteered that he had been
in  law  enforcement  training and  had  encountered  teachers
with racist, sexist, and homophobic attitudes. Hc asked if the

Sheriff had  an opinion about any improvements in the edu-
cational process.

"In my opiriion, the recruits arc better prcpand and of a

much  higher  quality  than  10  years  ago.  They  usually have
two or four-year degrees, and have been cxposcd to   tcachcrs
who  emphasize  sensitivity and  listening skill§ when  dealing
with the public," Sheriff Donart replied.

When asked what to do  if one felt one had been treated
unfairly by an  officer  because  of sexual  orientation,  Donart
said that either hc or his senior deputy should be contacced to
report the incident. However, he did not outline a process for
dealing with this type of complaint, other than to say that he
might address this once with an officer and give him another
chance,  explaining that his officers are seldom  in  "situations
with altcrnativc lifesryles, and they might, through ignorance,
not  know how to  react.  But  they would  only get  one  more
chance, and maybe not that, if it was serious enough."

The next speaker was Green Bay Police Chief Jim Lewis.
Chief Lewis is new to Green Bay, having come here from the
Bakcrsfield,  GA,  police  department  eleven  months  ago.
Lewis was quick to point out the differences in his role versus
that of sheriff.
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"First, I don't have [o run for office every two years, and

second, I don't have to run the jail,"  he said.
Lewis  went  on  to  address  points brought  up  by Sheriff

Donart's,  "I agree with the sheriff about the improvement in
our  recruits.    I  have  been  extremely satisfied.with  the  high

quality of officers in the Green Bay Police Department.   Are
any of them  bigots?   Maybe.   We  hire  from  the  society we
live  in,  and we  bring our  baggage with us.    It is  our job  to
educate, teach and reinforce who is acceptable behavior. And
if someone tnily is a bad apple, it's our job to eliminate that

person from the foFce.""One  thing  I  have  noticed,"    Lewis  continued,  "is  a

reduction in the amount of jokes and cartoons of a question-
able nature in  the office and locker room.   Ten years ago,  it
wouldn't have been unusual to find ofl€nsive` jokes displayed.
Now, they show up rarely, and arc dealt with quicldy.  Society
seems  more  ready to  say `This  is  not acceptable.'   And  that
has  an  impact  on  people.    If that  kind  of behavior  is  not
accepted-not  encouraged-it  sends  a  clear  message.
Hopefully,  the  result  is  increased  respect  and  tolerance  for
differences."

Lewis stated he did not know if any officers were out,  "I
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don't know.  I don't ask.  I do feel that lesbians arc more likely
than gay men  to bc out in a police department. There arc a
lot of lesbian officer associations, but. I only can think of two

gay male  police associations-nc  in L.A„  and one  in Son
Francisco," he replied.

Addressing  the  issue  of hate  crimes,  Lewis  states,  "Wc
keep  statistics  on  hate  chmes,  and  scxunl  orientation  is  one
class of hate crime. To prove a hate cline, you have to prove
the perpetrator was acting bccadse the victim was gry or les-
bian, or another protected class. I suggest that if you are hav-
ing even minor problems, you call them in.  Document each
step of the way.   If a neighbor is shouting, calling you names,
call  it in.  Even if no action can be  taken,  it builds a case so
the  next  time  something  happens,  wc  aren't  starting  over
from square one. And if you'rc ahaid the report wasn't prop-
erly done  or  done  at  all,  call  and  ask  for  a  case  n`rmber.    I
cah't stress enough the need for consistent documentation."

If citizens are  unhappy with  the way they are t[cated by
the police, Lewis says he wants to lmow about it.   "I have two

people assigned to investigating this kind of complaint. Don't
bc  afraid that you're getting an  officer fired - complaints
can be opportunities to tun someone around.  ' If you inter-
vene  in  a  behavior  carly enough,  you may save  them  from
doing sorr}ething irretrievable further on down the line. And
if it's your word against him or her, we might not be able to
do anything about it.   But we will keep track of it, and if wc

get another complaint or two in the sane vein,  you can bet
wc will take action."

Lewis  went  on  to  describe  changes  in  the  Green  Bay
Police,  "We  also  have  a  $200,000  grant for  domestic vio-
lence,  which  also  affects  the  gay  and  lesbian  community.
Domestic violence  is  an  issue  of cohabitation  and  partners,
not  hetero  or  homosexuality.    I  asked one of my officers  in
the hallway right before  I cane here  `If you were called to a
home,  and  [`ro lesbians who live  together are  in  a fist fight,
what is it and how do you deal with it?'   and he had the right
answer-domestic violence, and you use the same resources,
referrals,  counseling agencies and safe houses you would use
in any other domestic confrontation. »

I,ewis ended by saying that Green  Bay was the safest city
in  Amcri;a  with  an  NFL  franchise,  then  added  that  the
Green  Bay area  truly  is  comparatively safe.    "I  read  statistics
that we arc one of the safest, if not the safest, city  of our size
in  the  nation.   And  we  wanuo  build  on  that."            Lloyd
Schacfer  thanked  all  the  participants  in  the  discussion,  but
expressed some regret that  not all  the topics affecting the les-
bigay community could be addressed in one setting.

Both  Chief I.ewis  and  Sheriff Donart  volunteered  that
they  or  their  staff would  bc  willing  at  any  time  to  attend
meetings and  forums on  these topics,  and wished  for contin-
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ued communication.

"I think it's a sign of positive change that ve can all talk

to one another,"  Ifwis added,  "Fifteen years ago in the mid-
west,  law enforcement  and  the  lesbian  and  gay community
would not have had a meeting like this."

Midd]eton Includes Gay-Related
Materials in School Curriculum
byKwhrynKjngsbury

Medison - The  Middleton  School  district assistant
superintendent,  announced  the  decision  at  the  District
Administration Center on Friday, October  11. About twenty
community  members  were  present  to  hear  the  decision,
which was  rcached  by a  Reconsideration  Committee after  a

group  calling  itself Parents  for  a  Responsible  Curriculum .
complained  to  the  district  about gay-[clated  materials  being
used in tenth-grade English classes.

Parents  for  a  Responsible  Curriculum  arc  concerned
because  the  materials provide  a  mosdy sympathetic outlook
on homosexuality. They felt that these  texts should be com-

plemented or replaced by writings that disapprove of homo-
sexuality.  Said  one sympathizer of Parents  for a Responsible

J   Curriculum  in  response  to  the  committee's  findings:  "The

school  board  (is)  succumbing  to  pressure  from  politically
active groups and believing that homosexuality is normal  ....
I'm saddcncd by its response."

Other  community  members  who  were  present  agreed
with the committee's decision.  "I think it's a wonderf`il idea...
In  cris century,  the  more wc  learn,  the ,more we  know,  and
the be(ter we are able to mke decisions for ourselves," said a
inother of several graduates from MiddLeton High School.

Kaufman,  in  explaining  the  commit(ee's  decision  to
retain  the materials,  said that they "are not used to promote
or condone any particular lifcstylc."  Rather,  they are used to
spark  discussions  on  prejudice  in  a  unit  that  also  "discussed
racism, sexism, and anti-semitism. "

Kaufman said the committee resolved that,\in accordance
with  already  existing  district  policy,  parents  should  be
informed  about  controversial  topics  that  arise  ill  the  class-
room; parents have a right I:o object to aspects of the curricu-
lum; and children may withdraw from lessons that contradict
their beliefs or those of their parents.

The committee ruled that  all  the writing under question
were  "appropriate  for  intended  use"  and  would  not  be
removed  from  the  curriculum.  These  materials  include
"What is Homgphobia? " , "Questionnaire for Heterosexuals,"
"What   Do   You   Know   About   the   Gay   Lifcstyle?",
"Homosexuality:  Myth  or  Reality?",  "When  You  Meet  a

Lesbian: Hints for the Heterosexual Woman," and two essays
from the anthology One Teemger in Ten.

"The  findings  of this  committee  will  stand,"  said

Kaufinan. According to district policy, the decision cannot be
reconsidered  unless  most'membcrs  of the  committee  agree
hat it should be. '

Class  discussion  of the  materials  under  questions  takes
about  three  days  out  of the  year, Teachers  of sophomore
English  may  use  their  own  discretion  in  deciding which
materials to use.
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INqliohql & World News
by  Keith  Clark,  Jomokflyo  and  William  Aitewell

Clinton Pulls Radio Ad Boasting DOMA Signing
Washington,  DC - After angry complaints  from gay

rights  advocates,  the  Clinton  campaign  has    replaced  an  ad
running on religious radio stations that b?#d of the presi-
dent's signature on a bin banning gay marriagcs.

Campaign spokesmn Don Foley said the new 60-second
spot  was  "an  improved  version  of the  ad  ...  a  more  direct
response  to  the  scurrilous  ad  that  the  Dole  campaign  has
been running. "

After  Dole  ads  on  some  70  stations  suggested  Clinton

approved of certain types of late-term abortions,  the Clinton
campaign responded with a  spot pointing out specific  reser-
vations  led  him  to  veto  a  bill  that would  have  banned  the

procedure.
The  Clinton spot  also. touted his signing of the  Defense

of Marriage Act,  in spite of earlier White  House  complaints
that the Republicans' use of the issue amounted [o "gay bail-
ing.„

The  Human  Rights  Campaign,  Log  Cabin  Republicans
and  other gay rights groups  protested,  and ACT  Up  threat-
ened  demonstrations  and  newspaper  ads  [o  criticize  Clinton
for the ad.

ACT  Up  spokesman  Steve  Michael  said  the group  was
not satisfied with the campaign simply switching the ad, call-
ing on Clinton to take our ads apologizing for the error.

The new ad focuses criticism on Dole's new negative tack
and deletes the reference to the gay marriage ban.

Drag Photo Exhibit at
Sam Francisco City Hall Vandalized
bykeithaark

oflholn5lop§loff

San Franci§co, CA - Someone - perhaps upset by seeing
images  of a  man `diesscd  as  a  woman  -  gouged,  poked  and
scrawled marks on a set of 11  photographs being exhibited in
the building  temporarily housing Son  Francisco government
officcs while  the  City  Hall  building  is  being  rcinfo[ced  to

prevent carthqual(c damage.
The  photos,  each  20  inches  by  30  inches,  are  by  San

Francisco-based photographer Michael Johnstone. The exhib-
it,  on  the  third  floor  of the  city's War  Memorial  Building
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where  municipal  offices  are  being  temporarily  houses,  was
arranged  by  Supervisor  Leslic  Katz  through Visual  Aid,  a

group that works with artists stricken with AIDS/HIV.
Each  of the  photographs  in  the  exhibit,  entitled  "Mrs.

Vcra's  Daybook,"  shows  David  Fanlk, Johustone's  lover,  in
women's clothes in warm and often humorous day-to-day, at-
home situations.

Police  believe whoever  attacked  the  photographs  used  a
ballpoin[  pen  to  jab  out  eyes  in  the  images,  poke  holes  in
them, and scrawl large X's over several of the photos.

The  incident  is  being  rcferrcd  to  the  district  attorney.s
office as a possible hate crime,  in addition to the police inves-
tiga(ion of vandalism.

Police Break Up ACT UP White   `
House `Political Funeral' Protest

Wishington,  DC  -  U.S.  Park  Service  police  broke  up
an  October  13  protest  by AIDS  activists  outside  the White
House  after  members  of ACT  UP  tossed  funeral  urns  and
what they _said were the human ashes of people who had died
of AIDS at the executive mansion.

The  activists, who  called  the  protest a  "political  funeral,"
said  they  were  demonstrating  what  they  consider  President
Clinton's failure to deliver on  anti-AIDS  promises made dur-
ing the  1992 presidential campaign.

`    No arrests were made.
Members  of the  AIDS  organization  subsequently  took

out  ads  in  a Washington  newspaper  calling  on  gays  and  les-
bians not to vote for Clinton in this ycar's presidential race.

Cannabis Club's Founder Arrested,
Others in Hiding

San  Francisco,  CA  J` Although  Dennis  Person,  the
founder of the Cannabis Buy€rs'  Club here,  has been arrested
on  charges  of selling pot to  drug dealers  instead  of simply to

patients  with.AIDS,  cancer  and  other  severe  illnesses  as  the
club  promoted  itself as  doing,  several  other  key  members  of
the  organization  have  gone  into  hiding,  claiming  the
September drug raid and charges arc politically motivated.
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Several  club officials who  remain in hiding have charged, however,  that Dan
Lungrcn, the sta[e's attorney general, is on a "witch hunt" almcd at discrediting a

proposed  state  ballot  initiative  that would  decriminalizc  medical  use  of pot.  In
September,  Lungren order state  narcotics agents  to  raid  the Sam  Francisco-based
club on drng charges.

Lungren is also widely expected to be a leading  1998 Rcpubhcan gubernatori-
al candidate and opposes a proposed state initiative that would legalize marijuana
for medical purposes that Person helped put on the ballot this year.

Brazil to Provide  AIDS Drugs Free
Rio De Janeiro - Brazil will  begin  providing advanced  medicine  for AIDS

patients in the coiintry without charge in November.
Health  Minister Adib Jatene  said  that  the  new  drugs,  known  as  protease

inhibitors, will be offcrcd to an estimated  10,000 patients in the mtion's 360 hos-

pitals.  Jatcne  said  Brazil  is  one  of the  first  countries  in  the  world  to  offer  the
expensive new treatments free of charge.

Brazilian AIDS  experts say about half the people stricken with the disease  in
the  country haven't  been  able  to  get  access  to  the  new drugs  because  of their
expense.

Brazilian  officials  said  the  government  will  spend  some  $40  million  on  the
new protease  inhibitors,  buying them  at a 40  percent discount directly from  the
manufacturers.

FluFightingAntibodyMayRelatetoHIV'
Infection

Los rfugeles, CA - Rescarchers at the University of California at Los Angdes
say  a common  antibody that  helps  fights  off influenza  may also  be  a factor  in

greater resistance to the AIDS virus.
The scientists report in the Journal of Clinical Investigation_ that a group of

gay men they studied with low levels of the VH-3 antibodies were highly suscepti-
ble to HIV infection from sexual contact. Gay men with higher levels of the VH-
3 antibodies were much less susceptible to infection.

The  researchers,  however,  said  they were  unable  to  find  a  solid  connection
betwccn high levels of vH-3 and the ability to avert HIV infection.

Only some of the men who had high VH-3 levels were able avoid contracting ,
the virus.

Now researchers must detcrminc whether it's possible, or would bc worth try-
ing to  raise VH-3  levels  in  individuals at  risk for AIDS,  possibly through a vac-
cine.

Chinese Finally Getting Alarmed About HIV
Beijing - Chen Minzhang,  China's health minister, has waned  that if the

country is going to control the spread of HIV, drug abuse, prastitution, and igno-
rancc will have to bc ovel'come immediately.

Chcn attributed the rapid recent increase in HIV infections in China to a rise
in  sexually  transmitted  diseases,  illegal  blood  banks,  a  large  migrant  population,
and higH rates of HIV in bordering countries.

"Now is the [imc for prevention and control of HIV infection - it could bc the

last chance,"  Chen said.
Government  officials  estimate there  are  nearly  10,000  pcoplc  infected  with

HIV  in  China,  but  independent  activists  and  health  experts  say  the  number  is
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probably much closer to loo,000 pcoplc and escalating rapidly.

Condom Ads: No Longer `Banned in Boston'
Boston, MA - WCVB-rv (channel 5) in Boston has become the fourth net-

work  affiliatc  station  in  the  U.S.  to  begin  airing edvertisemcnt  for  condoms,  in
spite for fierce objcctious from religious leaders.

WCVB, Boston's ABC Network affiliate, began running ads for Lifestyles con-
doms,  joining with  only  three  other  network  afflliatcs  around  the  coLlntry  -  in
Houston, Seattle, and Chico, Calif. - to do so. The commcrcials air only after mid-
night, however.

William  Donohue,  president  of the  Catholic  League  for  Religious  and  Civil
RIghts,  said,  however,  that  broadcasters who  defend  condom  advertising on  the
basis of their viewers' health have exercised selective j udgment.

"lt is impossible to separate the moral and health implications of condom use,"

Donohue said. "It is essentially giving a green light to young people. It's an entice-
ment, however unwitting, to young people,  to cngagc in premature sexual activity.
The fact that they would advertise it on TV is irresponsible."

Several  Cath`olic clergymen have condemn  the TV station's decision  as "outra-

gcous" and "morally objeetiomblc."

Sex Clubs: Never Banned in Sam Francisco
Sam Francisco, CA - Maybe it's one of those  "only in  San Francisco" stories,

but Tom Ammiano,  an openly gay supervisor hcrc,  is drawing up Plans to license

group sex clubs in (as they say) "the city that knows how."
Ammiano,  one  of the  city's  most  visible  and  popular  political  leaders,  says  the

city licensing program  would  help  reduce  the  spread  of HIV and other sexually
transmitted diseases by bringing an otherwise "underground" industry under direct
city licensing procedures and control

The  permit  legislation  reportedly would  control  businesses  "that  encourage

patrons to engage in, or to watch other patrons engaging in, sexual activities,"
Among other things, the licensing procedure would require that cl\+bs that want

to get a city permit to operate would have to provide condoms,  lubricants,  proper
lighting, HIV prevention literature, and safe sex monitors.

Fundahenta[ist Group Wants to Keep MCC from
Xmas Parade

lky West,  FL - The  Lower  Florida Keys  Ministerial Association,  a group  of
conservative.ministers  in  South  Florida,  is  waging a  campaign  to  keep  the  local      to

soxuolly

Metropolitan  Community  Church  from  joining  in  Key Wcst's  annual  Christmas       including WIV.

pa,fade (his year.
But  the  city's  commissioners  say  they  will  give  the  fundamen[alis[  group  a

parade  permit  only  on, condition  that  the  association  agrec§  not  to  discriminate
agrinst anyone.

But the association says homoscxunliry is "a sin" and that it would not allow the
MCC, which has a prcdominatcly gay and lesbian congregation, to participate.

The  conservative  leaders  said  they  were  also  concerned  one  of the  ciry's  gay
businesses  might  want  to  include a  float  in  the  parade  fea[uring scantily-clad  male
dancers or some other "un-Christmas-like display."
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GOP Candidate in N.C.
Challenges Legality of
Partner Benefits

Raleigh,  NC -   Jack Daly,  the
Republican  candidate  for state  auditor,
is talcing issue with the towri of Chapd
Hill over its policy of giving health ben-
cfits  to  same-sex  partners    of town
cmployscs.

Daly, \who  is  a  law student  at  the
University  of North  Carolina,  has
already filed 'a lawsuit challenging afflr-
ma[ive  action  grants  to  minority stu-
dents at the university and a law school
fund that gives scholarships to students
who support gay civil rights issues.

N.C. Court Rules Gay
Dad Can K\eep Custody
of His Children

Raleigh,   NC   -   The   North
Carolina Court of Appeals says a father,
Frederick J, Smith, can keep custody of
his  t`ro  children  even  though  he  lives
with a male lover.

The  appeals  court  unanimously
overturned  a  lower  court  ruling  that
awarded  custody  of the  two  boys  ro
their mother, Carol Pulliam, in Kansas.

Judge  Edwin  Grecne  -  writing  for
the  three-judge panel  - said  the homo-
sexual relationship does not constitute a
substantial  change  in  circumstances
that would justify changing an  earlier
custody order.

The  court  ruled  that  the[two  chil-
dren  appear  well  adjusted,  get  good

grades and regularly a(tend school.
The  appeals  court  ruled  that  the

lower court's ruling that the homosexu-
al  relationship  exposes  the  children  to
improper  influences  is  the  personal
opinion of the judge and not supported
by evidence.
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•30-Day|ailsentenceinKillingofLesbian

Chattanooga,  TN - Adriana Butler, who was convicted earlier this year of
voluntary manslaughter in the  1994 shooting death of her mothcr's lesbian lover,
Chthy Smith, was sentenced to a 30rday jail term for the crime.

In  handing down  the  extraordinarily lighe sentence, Judge  Dong Meyer said
Butler  should  have  "a  taste  of the  workhouse"  for  what  he  called  her
"lapse o_f judgment ... in this partieular case."

Butler, 24, will also be on probation for the next four years and required to do
oncdayofcommuniryscrviccworkcachmonthofhcrprobation.

London May Get First Gay Radio Station
iLondon -A group of British celebrities is backing efforts to give London the

world's first gry radio station.
With  the  backing  of Elton )ohn,  Bob  Geldof,  Sir  lan  MCKellcn, Joanna

Lunley,  Stephcn Fry,  and other British celebrities,  the group bidding for the  FM
radio station that's scheduled [o begin airing next year, has raised more than $3.2
million so far.

Althoughmorethantwodozcnothcrgroupsarealsobiddingford:enewradio
station,backerssayagryandlcsbianradiostationwouldhaveacoreaudienccofat
least a half-million listeners.

Sports Playing Field Named for Lesbian
Son Francisco,  CA - A widely used city sports playing field  is shortly to bc

named  in  honor  of Rikki  Streicher,  a  lesbian who  devoted  enormous  time  and
energy in promoting womcn's sports in Northern California.

The proposed "Streicher Field," as the Eureka Valley Racreational Center's field
would be  renamed,  has  garnered  a good deal  of support among the city's lesbian
community, community activists and political leaders - including most of the city's

park commissioners.
Streicher,  who died in  1994  of cancer at the age of 68, owned several  lesbian

bars  and  relentlessly promoted  womcn's  sporting  teams  in  the  area.  In  the  late
l980s  she  was  one  of the  founders  of the  organization  that  operates  the  Gay
Games.

Gay Anglican Bishop Put On Hold
York, England - The Rt. Rev. Derek Rawchiffe, the retired Bishop of Glasgow

and Galloway, has been rclievcd of his church duties as an honorary assistant bish-
opinNorthYorkshirebecauseheofficiatedataweddingoftwogaymcn.

Bishop  RAwcliffe,  the  most  prominent  openly gay  member  of chc  Church  of
England, has also been prohibited from performing any of his ecclesiastical duties,
even though he is still a priest.

But  Bishop  Rawcliffe,  who  publicly  came  out  last year,  said  on  a  BBC TV
broadcast the day his loss of duties was announced that he had no intention of dis-
continuing blessing same-sex couples.

"I want  the  gay community  to bc accepted  by the  Church,"  the bishop  said.
`.And  for  those  who  arc  committed  in  relationships  and  who  wish  to  have  a

Christian blessing to be able to have it in private."
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Less clamor, More Grunt: Lesbians & Gaps and the 1996 Elections

AnarfeislyKeithaond

olIholn§hepSlaff

Ihc  1996  clcction  hasn't  gencra[ed  the kind of intense,
high-visibility interest  among gays  and  lesbians as  the
1992  calnpaigns  did.  But  it  has  turned  out  to  bc

argunbly a more involving race this year at a more significant
level than the previous quadrennial election.

Four years  ago,  statewide  anti-gay ballot  inca-
sures  in  Oregon  and  Colorado  were
being  hotly  ba.tled  and
closely    watched    by
rights  activists,  journal-
ists,  political  big-
wigs  and  ordinary
folks  around  the
coiintry.   In   the

presidential        race,
Gcorgc  Bush  may  have
been    the    Republican
nominee  for  re-clec[ion,  but
it was the far-right's agenda cha( was driving the

party  to  extreme  positions  tha(  had  more  in  common
with  Pat  Buchanan  and  Pat  Robcrtson  than  with  the  one-

(Iinlon's  support  among  9qy  qnd  lesbian
voters is -,lo ptil il mildly -less enthusias-

Iic lhis'year lliun in  I 992.

term  Bush - and that lit a fire under many gays and lesbians
in efforts that year to defeat Bush.

Conversely, Bill Clinton was promising to cnd the ban on
homosexuals in the military,  to  put  the weight of the federal

government behind the fight against AIDS, and to name gays
and  lesbians  to  top  Cabinet  positions.  Fired  by  fear  of a
Bush-Buchanan-Robcrtson joint  presidency and  dazzled  by
Clinton's wide array of campaign promises, Says and lesbians
voted for the  former Arkansas governor in record  numbers -
and  their  votes  may  have  actually  been  crucial  in  getting
Clinton  clcctcd by help;ng to carry key states  for this  "New
Democrat."

But  1996 is different.

Going Soft

Clinton's support among gay and lesbian voters is - [o put
it mildly -less enthusiastic this year than in  1992.  His recent
signing of the so-called Defense of Marriage Act, prohibiting
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federal  recognition  of same-sex  spouses,  land  the  troubling
compromise  "don't  ask,  don`t  tell"  military  poliey have  left
many  activists,  community leaders  and John-and-Jane  Gay
Voter left out in the cold politically.

The softening of enthusiasm,  if not actual voter support
for  Clinton  and  the  Democrats,
among gays  and  lesbians  hasn't

gone  unnoticed  in  the  party.
And  the  Democrats  have  been

quietly playing some  pretty
high  cards  in  the  country's

gay establishment to buttress
flagging  spirits  that  might
otherwise  translate  into  low

voter turn-out.
In   the  last  weeks  before   the

November    5     election,     Robef ta
Achtenbcrg,  the one-time Sin  Francisco

supervisor  and  former  assistan(  secre-
tary    for    Housing    and    Urban
Development,  was  in  Florida  drum-
ming up support for Clin[on  in that

key Southcm state.
Achtenberg met with a score or so  lesbian  and gry busi-

ness and  community leaders  to  remind  them  that,  whether
they were disappointed in what Clinton had accomplished or
not,  no  president  had  endorsed  gry  rights  issues  as  Clinton
has.

"Bill  Clinton  is  not  the  leader  of the  gay and  lesbian

movement," Achtenberg said at the confab.  "I didn't vote for
him  as president to liberate myself.  I don't know about you,
but  I  don't  rcmcmbcr getting  100  perccn[  from  any  politi-
cian.„

Rev®rso Coal-Tails

One  of the  problems  confronted  by  Democrats  around
the country now that Clinton  is leading former Kansas Sen.

::.T,:;rah`isg:a::,I:e:nq#e.'`:.t`#ss::;
e§Iqblisllmenl  to  butlre§s  f[qgging  Spiril§
lliqt  might  ®IIIerwise  translole  into  low
v®ler turn-oul.

Bob  Dole in  the  polls  by double digits is  that they're increas-
ingly concerned about a "soft"  turn-out at  the voting booths
because so  many I)cople seem  to view the  race as all  but over
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and Clinton rc-elected already.
With some crucial Democratic con-

stituencies  less  than  cnchantcd  with
Clinton's first-term performance - envi-
ronmcntalists,  abortion  rights  activists,

gays and lesbians - a growing concern is
that  while  Clinton  may  be  assured  a
second term in the white House, sever-
al  key  congressional  races  could  be

The Hundred-Thousand
Vote Solution

ln  California.  the  Stonewall  Los
Angeles  Democratic  Club  has  been  on
a blitz  to  reach an  estimated  100,000
lesbian  and  gay  voters  in  Southern
California  in  support  not  only  tq  re-

"As  disenchanted  as  I

:,mst::||thken::'i:Lcaa|
one  of the  most .effec-
tive  ways  to  promote

::#t::ev':st,5n:,!|;t:a;

z5Y#o#egs:ruaf
Gay man

pRouD cnyf
nnD ltiBifinf

YOT(

ACTPuaidR,rwb%ukee

jeopardized   by   a
lackluster     voter
turn-Out.

So,             while
Achtcnbcrg was  in
Florida  trying  to
convince  commii-
niry lcadcrs there to

Republi(qn  I  in(umbenl    Rep.    Ahdreo

Sellslrqnd  ...  dm®ng  other  peculiar  lie[iefs,

11o§  sqid  she  lhihks  eqrlhquqkes  ore  Cod's

punishment for liomosexuqls...
get behind the Democratic presidential
candidate,  in  Minneapolis  Candacc
Gingrich  joined  Gloria  Steinem  in
drumming  up  support  for  Sen.  Paul
Wellstonc   in   a   Senate   race   that
Democrats consider vital  if they arc  to
have  any  chance.  at  all  of recapturing
one  or  both  houses  of Congress  this

year.
Gingrich,  the half-sister  of House

Speaker Newt Gingrich, urged Says and
lesbians to vote for Wellstonc a( a  rally
of more  than  500  people  in  south
Minneapolis and later at a student rally
at the Univcrsiry of Minnesota.

Acknowledging that Wellstonc  had
voted  in  favor  of  the   Defense  of
Marriage  Act  and  opposes  same-sex
marriage,  Gingrich  said  Wellstone's
overall record on gay rights issues made

elect  President  Clinton,  but  also  to
influence  the  oul:comes  of several  key
congressional clcctious in the state.

In  one such  race  the  Stonc`mall-LA
club  is working  to  stir  up  gay and  les-
bian  voters  about  Democrat  Waltcr
Capps,  who  is  challenging  Republican
incumbent  Rep.  Andrca  Seastrand  for
the  congressional  scat  tha[  includes
Santa  Barbara  and  San  Luis  Obispo.
Seas[rand, among other peculiar beliefs,
has  said  she  thinks  earthquakes  are
God's  punishment  for  homosexuals  -

:::,:c::etrypTa::Tn:anxecaJth3#k:
Greenwich  Village  and  Washington
D.C.'s Dupont Circle areas these days.

The other crucial race the Stonewall
club  is working fiercely on  is  the barde
[o   unseat   Repub:£ocrannan?ep.   Bt::

...one  undisputqble  reqlily  lliis  year  is  11]o1

gnys  qnd  lesbi-ns  ure  I  key  com|I®nelll  in
llle  Demo(rqls'  nuf s-ohdlbolls  efforts  bolll

lo  re-ele{l  ll]e  presidehl  odd  lo  (oplure

imp®rlqht (ongressionql seats.

him to best candidate in the race. "One
vote does  not  a  record  make,"  she  said,
echoing Achtcnberg's  theme  in  Florida.
"One  vote  should  not  decide  who  our

friends are."
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California  equiva-
lent      of     North
Carolina's Sen. Jcsse
Helms      on      the
homophobo-meter.

Even         Mike
Schroeder,  the  state
GOP's' vice-chair-
man,  recently  said
Dornan  is  "in  big

trouble"  in  his  efforts  to  fend  bfif the
challenge by Democrat Loretta Sanchez
and  a  recent _Los Angeles Timcs_ poll
showed  the  two  candidates  in  a  dead
heat with some  12  pcrcem of the voters



undecided.  A  few  thousand  votes  in
.that  race,  the  Democrats  know,  could
make all the difference in its outcome.

In  Scpternbcr,  Herb  Moses,  Dean
Hara and Rob Morris -  respectively the
domestic  partners  of Reps.  Barney
Frank,    Gerry    Studds    and    Steve
Gunderspn -  were -the  featured  attrac-
tion  of a Washington,  D.C.,  fundraiser
for  Sanchez.  It's  believed  to  be  the  first
time  any  of the  hormally background
congressional  spouses  have  ever  actively
been  involved  in  efforts  to  unseat  a
member  of Congress.  They hope with
the  ouster  of Rep.  Dornan  it  will  bc
their  last.  But  it  was  a  big  step  for
Democrats  in  any way  to  bring  in  the
domestic  partners  of the  thrcc  mos`t

prominent gay members of Congress in
an election canpalgn.

whether you want to credit Clinton
for  putting  gays  and  lesbians  firmly  in
the  American  political  spectrum  with
four years of sometimes filed efforts, or
even  if you want  to  blame fears  of let-
ting the  "Republican  Revolution"  that

gave the GOP control of both houses of
Congress  in  1994  to  continue,  one
undisputablc, reality  this  year  is  that

gays  and  lesbians  are  a  key  component
in the Democrats' nuts-and-bolts efforts
both  to  re-elect  the  prcsidcnt  and  to
capture important congressional seats.

And  while  it  may  be  more  glam-
orous  to attend  a White  House  confer-
cnce  or  to  be  appointed  to  a  Cabinet-
level  position,  or  even  to  testify  before
congressional  hearings,  in  the  grittier
world  of politics,  what  counts  in  the
long  run  are' things  like  the  ability  to
stir up  community leaders  in Tampa or
to  turn  out  100,000  voters  in  Southern
California  or  to  generate  enthusiasm
among college students for a Semte race
in Minnesota.

After  all]  as  the  aphorism  succinctly

puts  it:  all  politics is local.

H
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Integrity/Dignity of Madison Offers
AIDS-Centered Services

Madison -  Integrity/Dignity of Madison has planned
two  prayer  services  to  serve  the  needs  of these who  are  in
anyway affected  by  HIV/AIDS,  especially PWAs.  I/D  will
celebrate a Service in Remembrance of Our Dead on Sundry,
October  27,  and  a  Prayer  Service  in  Time  of AIDS  on
Sunday, November 24.

Both events  will  occur  at  7:30  pin at  St  Francis  House;
1001  Univcrsiry Avenue, Madison, which is wheelchair acco
sible. Fellowship and refreshments will follow each service.

The  Ronembrance  Service  on  10/27  will  be  a  corrmu-
nion service led by two lay members of I/D and concclcbrat-
cd by the entire community present. The service win include
readings  and  h)rmns  and  a  series  of guided  meditations  and
sharing  that  focus  on  being  grateful  for  the  lives  of our
departed  loved  ones,  feeling our  sorrow at  their  continued
influence  and  presence  in  our  lives.  The  scrvicc will  bc held
in the Commons Room at St Francis House.

The AIDS Prayer Service on  11/24 will be an evening ser-
vice of psalms,  readings, and responses led by four lay men-
bers of I/D. The service focuses on three stages of our expcri-
ente  with  HIV/AIDS:  living with  infection  and  disease,
dying of AIDS,  and  living in  God after physical  death. The
service will end with prayer and laying on of hands for any-
more who feels the need for spiritual or physical healing. The

prayer service will be held in the Chapel at St Francis House.
Reverend  Doug  Johnson,  a  Presbyterian  pastor  in

I.ancaster  and  chair  of the wisconsin  Council  of Churches
AIDS  Ministry Task  Force,  will  bc  present  at  the  11/24  ser-
vice  to  recognize  Integrity/Dignity's  acceptance  into  the
WCC's AIDS Caring Communities program. Last June, after
a year  of study and  reflection,  I/D's  members  unanimously
voted to declare the group an AIDS Caring Community. I/D
recognized  its  particular  mission  and  ability  to  reach  out  to
those in  the gay/lesbian community,  as well as their families
and  friends  and  friends,  who  are  affected  in  any  way  by
HIV/AIDS.  As  part  of its  declaration,  I/D  vowed  "to  offer
HIV/AIDS affected persons an open ear, a friendly voice, and
spiritual  friendship"  and  pledged  "to  express  its  concern for
PWAs in its corporate and individual prayers." These services
are designed to live out that commitment to service.

I/D of Madison is a group of gay/lesbian Christians orga-
nized to help meet the spiritual needs of our community. I/D
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welcomes  to  these  services all  those who  arc  interested in   a

prayerful  and accepting response to  the  nccds  of those with
HIV/AIDS,.  I/D  members  can  offer  PWAs  transportation
help to these services. if needed. For more information on the
services or I/D, call Henry at (608)257-3346. For transporta-
tion or other help, call I.aul at (60\8)233-0525.

Bay City Chorus Seeks Assistant
Director

Green  Bay - The  Bay City  Chorus  of Green  Bay,  is
looking for  an  assistant  director who  can  lead  rehcarsals  in
the occasional absence of their regular director. Rehearsals are
held  on  Sunday Evenings at  Union  Congregational  Church
in  Green  Bay. The  chorus  rehearses  for a  Christmas concert
each December, and a Spring concert each May. While this is
a voluntccr  position,  the  candidate's  reward  would  bje  in

gaining  directing  expcriencc  and  the  opportunity  to  work
with a fun and growing choral group.   For more information,
call Bob RIchtcr at 414/469-2969.

St. Camillus Lecture Series
Continues in November

Milwa;ukee - St.  Camillus HIV/AIDS  Ministry contin-
ues  its  lecture  series  on  November  14  with  a  presentation
titled,  "Hemophilia  and  HIV,"  with  facilitator:  Kathleen
Marquardt,  RN,  MS  Executive  Director,  Great  Lakes
Hemophilia Foundation. The  presentation  will  focus on  the
impact  of HIV  in  the  community  of persons  living with
hemophilia.  Ms.  Marqunrdt  will  provide  some  history with
respect  to  the  relationship  between  hemophilia and  HIV,  as
well as current information about health care issues affecting
hemophiliacs in southeastern Wisconsin.

On November 21, St. Canillus will present "Humor and
Healing"   with  Barbara  Leigh,   the  Artistic   Director
Milwaukee  Public Theater. The familiar phrase,  "I.aughcer is
the best medicine." is so true, yet wc often  ignore the healing

power of humor in our lives. Humor lifts our spirits and rcdi-
rccts  us  toward  a more positive  outlook.  W'hen  dealing with
HIV-related  issues,  laughter  is  an  invalunblc  resource  to  ease
onc's journey.

The  lectures  are  held  in  St.  Camillus  Health  Center,
Education   Room,    10101   West   Wisconsin   Avenue,
Wauwatosa, WI. All  invited  to attend.  No fee to participate.
For more information call (414) 2594664.
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Wishful Things Unveils
Web Site

Milwaukee  - Wishful Things
announces the creation of it's Web page
at http://bmark.com/wishfulthings.anti

ques/. In an ironic blend of chc very old
with  the  Very  new,  Wishful  Things
becomes  the  flrst  antique  dcalcr  in
Wisconsin  to  utilize  this  newest  tech-
nology to  facilitate marketing antiques.
The company,  known  for it's  innova-
tions (the first antique shop to offer an
unconditional  money back gurantee),
has  already  experienced  great  success,
nationwide, selling premier antique Art
Glass  via  the  internet.  More  than  50
copies  of their  unique  collection  ?re

pictured a.nd  described  in  detail  at  the
web site.

MAP Food Pantry
Launches Drive

Milwaukee -  Thanksgiving  is  a
tirie  to  focus  on  family,, friends  and

others  while  giving  thanks.  As  many
celebrate,  however,  there  arc  those  less
fortunate  who  either  arc  related  to
someone,  or  themselves  arc,  infected
with HIV/AIDS, a very costly disease.

Throughout      the     year,      the
Milwaukee AIDS Project's (MAP) Food
Pantry supplies food to families affec(ed
by  HIV/AIDS.  This  is  the  fifth year
MAP  is  sponsoring  a Thanksgiving
Food  Basket  program  through  its  food

pantry during this special time of year.
To  donate  a  food  basket,  call  the

MAP  Holiday Line  at  414-225-1622
by  November  8  to  sign  up.  MAP  will
send you  a menu of food ideas  for the
family size  you have  selected  and  will
deliver   the   food   basket   once   it
is completed.

As  you  plan  and  shop  for  your
Thanksgiving  feast,  plcasc  consider

preparing a food basket.
Another family will be thankful for

your generosity and kind offering.
MAI'  is  a  service  agency  of the

AIDS  Rcsourcc  Center of wisconsin,

Inc.  (ARCW). ARCW  is  dedicated  to
the  fight  agrinst  the  worsening AIDS
epidemic  through  prevention,  care,
research and advocacy:  For information
on AIDS, call the wisconsin AIDsline
at '800-334-AIDS.

1997 Damron Address
Book Published

Sam  Franci§co  -Since  1964,  gay
men  have  trusted  the  Damron Address
Book,  the  original  gay  travel guide,  to

provide  them with  comprehensive,  up-
to-date  travel  information.  With  the
rel;ase  of the  1997  Damron  Address
Book,  the  Damron  Company  once
again  raises  its  own  standards  of excel-
lcnce. The  ground-breaking  33rd  cdi-
tion  contains  almost  10,000  Iistings  of

gay-owned  and  gay-friendly accommo-
da[ions,  bars,  restaurants,  cafes,  gyms,
bookstores,  retail  shops,  travel  agents,

publications,  men's  clubs,  erotica shops
and  Damron's  (in)  famous  cruisy areas
throughout  the  United  States,  Canada,
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Mexico and the Caribbean.
At  the  heart of "the  Guide"  (as  it's

affectionately  known  to  its  almost'l
million readers) are Damron's signature
"codes" that help readers get the csen-

tial  information  about  a  business  at  a

glance.  First-time  readers  win  find  the
code chart located  on  the ,inside  front
cover  for  easy  reference.  Whether

you're  looking  for  leather  in  Los
Angcles, a piano bar in Providence, or a
drag show in Des Moines, you'll find it
in the Damron Address Book.

But   while  the  Damron Address
Book  may be  the  "little  black book of

gay  travel,"  it  doesn't  stop  there.
Damron recognizes gay mcn's diversity,
so  no  rmtter what your size,  shape  or
style,  the  Damron Address  Book lists
an info line or social group for you.  In
response to reader requests,  Damron is
once again including listings for a wide
range of spiritual groups, from  Dignity
to  the  Radical  Faeries.  And  with  the
1997  edition,  readers  will  find  a  new
"TG" code to designate busincsses chat

wclcomc transgendered people.
Over   the   years,   the   Damron

Address  Book  has  been  recognized  as
the  leader  in  gay  travel  guides  by  the

rffiifie!
New  York  Times,   Out,   and   the
Advocate. This year Damron was hon-
ored  with  Out  8c  About's  Editor's
Choice  award  for gay media  "for  con-
tinuing  innovation  and  raising  the
`graphic quality for gay guides. "

Damron's  high  standards  show  in
the   design   of  the   1997   Damron
Address  Book.  Graphic dcsigncr  Bc[h
Rabcna  Carr has  put  together what  is
surely the most sophisticated  design in
Damron's  history.  Readers  will  enjoy
the  full  color  "Male  Order"  section  as
well as the extensive calendar of events,
listing parties from here to Fat Tuesday.

Other  guides  may  come  and  go,
but go,  but  for gay  men  everywhere,
Damron  is still  the  first name and last
word in gay travel.   .

For further information, please call
(800)462-6654  or  contact  us  on  the
internet:  damronco@aol.com  or  at
http://www.damron.com.

HIT Announces
Fundraisers .

Milwaukee   -   The   Holiday
lnvitational    Tournament     Board
Members invite you to attend an after-
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noon of fun.' The  H.I.I Board meri-
bers  will  try  their  hand  at  Guest
Bartcnding on Saturday, November 9th
ffom 3-7 pin at This  Is lt,  Located at
4 I 8 E. Wells.

Monies  Raised  during  this  an,d
other  cv€nts  will  help  ensure  another
successful  &  enjoyable  tournan}cnt
held  over  the Thanksgiving weekehd.
So  come  on  down  & have  a  beverage
with  some  friends.  There  will  also  be
raffle  prizes,  pull  tabs  and  a give-away
for the individual who  can  come  the
doscst to the number of candy coms in
our H.I.T. candy jar.  Stop in and place

your guess  for just one dollar betwccn
now and November 9 th. You need not
be present 'to win.

On-Line Travel Service
Launched

Chicago --The most complete on-
line  travel  resource  exclusively  for gay
and   lesbian    travelers,    Over   the
Rainbow,  is  now avallablc  on America
Online  (AOL).  AOL  users  can  access
Over  the  Rainbow  through  the Travel
Channel,  or  by  using  [hc  keyword:
Over the Rainbow.

Travelers  interested  in  locating

gay/lesbian-friendly  neighborhoods,
establishments,  attractions,  activities
and more can get instantaneous, up-to-
date  information. on  the  specific desti-
nations  they  intend  to  visit.  From
restaurants  and  accommodations  to
tourist  sites  and  nightlifej  Over  the
Rainbow  provides  information  from
the  perspective  of gay  men  and  les-
bians.

The  on-line  ncwslctter  includes
cvaluative  reviews,  feature  stories  and
up-to-the-minute  news  briefs  about

places of particular interest to gay trav-
elers,  including  popular  destinations
such  as  Key West  and Amsterdam,  as
well  as  more  off-the-beaten-path  and
exotic  locales.  Fca[urcd  will  be  a guide
to  `cities  around   the  world,   from



hotspots to hometowns.
Listings will bc conchuously updat-

ed to assure the latest information- no
more scorching for a bar described in a
recently  publi§hcd  guidebook  only  to
find  that  it  is  no  longer  in  business.
Most of Over the Rainbow's writers live
in the dtics they cover, and so they can
offer  inside  information  not  usually
available to  a  travel writer.  In addition,
Over the Rainbow indudes a complete,
12-month  travel  calendar,  providing
information about major events around
the  world  such  as  Mardi  Gras  in
Australia,  the White  Party  in  'Palm
Springs  and  the  lntcrnatioml  Mr.
Lcathcr Contest in Chicago.

\      Over  the  Rainbow  is  produced  by
the travel experts at Passport Ncwslcttcr,
a  private  report  for  upscalc  travelers

published  for more  than  30  years by
Rimy  Publishing  Company.  Passport
Newsletter  is  also  available  through
AOH Travel  Channel,  using Kcy`rord:
Passport.

For  information contact  the Editor,
Over the  Rainbow,  Sui.c 440,  350 W.
Hubbard  St..,  Chicago,  IL 60610,  or
send  messages  through  the  Over  the
Rainbow Mcssagc`Board.

October is National
AI DS Awarene.ss Month

Mihnaukee - October  is National
AIDS  Awareness  month.  The AIDS
Resource  Center  of Wisconsin,  lnc..
(ARCW)  encourages evcryonc to talte a
moment  to  look  at  (he  impact  of
HIV/AIDS on Wiscousin and lean the
facts about HIV and AIDS.

HIV  is  the  number  one  cause  of
death for Americans ages 2544.

A  new  case  of AIDS  is` diagnosed
every 35 hours in wisconsin.

Out  of 3,300  cases  of AIDS  in
Wisconsin since  1982, -more than  I,800

people have died.
In  1984, 22 new cases of AIDS wcTc

reported  in  Wisconsin;  in  1995,  283
cases wcrc  reported. As of September 9,

rffles
138  cases  had  bccn  reported  during
996.

Every  month,  at  least  35  people
newly  diagnosed  with  HIV  disease
come to ARCW for help.

In  1996,  ARCW will  serve  more
than I,300 people with HIV and AIDS.

ImmAulu:oS;se*ccicineyalj::g(oEIHvu,uT:sn-
easc.  AIDS  is  an  impairment  of the
body's  ability  to  fight  certain  diseases
which  a healthy  immune  system  com-
bats without difficulty.

"AIDS  docs  not  discrinimte  based

on  gender,  age,  race,  religion  or  sexual
oifentation.  In Wiscousin, AIDS  affeas

people from all walks of life," said Doug
Nelson,  Executive  Director  of ARCW.
"The  epidemic  continues  to  spread  at

incrcasingiv hick  rates  reaching all  cor-
ners of our state."

ARCW reminds people that the two
main ways of spreading HIV are having
unprotcctcd  sex  and  using contaminat-
cd nedles to.inject drugs.

Grapevine Gets Its
LicksinonNov.14     -

Milwaiikee - Grapevine is inviting
all lcsbiaus to join in the fun Thursday,
Novcmbcr  14  at  7:00  p.in.  at  one  of
Milwaukec's  landmarks,  Lcon's  Frozen
Custard,  located  at  South  27[h  Strcct
and West  Oklahoma Avenue.  The  idea
for  a group  trip  to  Lcon's  came  about
during  Grapcvinc's  Family  Reunion
October 13 when more than 50 women
showed`up  at  the  HumboLdt  Park
Pavilion for food, fun and reminiscing.

The   general   consensus   at   the
reunion was that the lesbian communi-
ty  needs  more  social  ou[lcts  so  that
women  can  interact  on  a  regular  basis.
The trip to Leon's was just one of sder-
al  ideas  thrown  out  for  consideration.
Even  if the  weather  i§  cold  that  night,
Grapevine   plans   on   sampling   the
famous  creamy  custard  in  the  warm
company of lots of other lesbians.

Grapevine  is  the oldest lesbian orga-

E|

nization  in  Milwaukcc.  Focusing  on
social cvcnts, Grapevine sponsors camp-
ing trips to  Point Beach State Park sev-
eral times a year, has a softball team that

plays  Friday evenings  during the  sum-
mer,  and  is  in  the  process  of planning
additional events.

To  receive  information  on  future
Grapevine  activities,  please  wri(e  to:
Grapevine,      P.0.      Box      07774,
Milwaukee,  WI  53207.  Or  watch  In
Step for future announcements.
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IND[PEND[NTLY SPEAKING
ky  Mqndn Liebman

D
What the Elephant Tries to  Forget

rip.  Drip.  Drip.  For  many Republicans,  water .orture
has taken  on  a whole new meaning of late.  Intent on
declaring  the  immorality of homoscxualiry,  and  on

casting the  GOP  as  a  bulwark ngalns[  the  ever-encroaching
"gay agenda,"  rdigious couscrvatives and others in the party

of Lincoln may well bc confused and frustrated by what has
become a steady stream of Republican comings out. The past
few  months  alone  have  brought  disclosures  from  Arizona
congressman Jim  Kolbe  and  GOP  super-  strategist Arthur
Finkclstein. Who's next}  And when?

Even as the pool  deepens,  the revelations ralsc questions
far  beyond  the  lives  of both  men.  The  main  one  involves
integrity. For while Republicans hit Bill Clinton over alleged
ethical lapses, the rising tide of open homosexuality in GOP
circles begs the question of whether many Republican leaders
are plagued by hypocrisy.

GAYI=IIliow PAGI=S"
"FonM"G "E L[sBIAH, GAy, BI§EIIiAL a
TRANSGENDERED COMMUNITY SINCE 1973
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Enroll: GAYELLOW_PAGES@|uno.com
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I have known both Kolbc and Finkelstein for many years'
and  can vouch  for  their  conservative  credentials  and  their
homosexuality.  I  first met Jim  Kolbe  in  the early 60's when
he was a crew-cut young couscrvative serving on the national
board of Young Americans For Freedom (YAF), an organiza-
lion  I  helped  start  after the  1960  GOP  convention.    I  met
Arthur  in  1976,  when  he  worked  alongside  me  on Jim
Buekley's ill-fated campaign for reelection to the U. S. Senate
in New York.

Iri  their  recent  disclosures,  both  men  acceded  to  their
closets'  being brcached  more  than  throwing open  the  doors
themselves. Jim  Kolbe cane out in August under sornc pros-
sure  from  gay publications.  After an  illuminating profile  in
October's  Boston  magazine,  Arthur,  a  strategist  for  Senator

Jesse  Helms  among  other  leading  gay-rights  foes,  has  not
denied his homosexulity.

Above  all,  the  question  of hypocrisy  is  not  one  I  can
answer rrfuy and be done.  Like Jim and Arthur,  I lived as a
closetcd  conservative for many years.   Indeed,  I  lived  in  the
closet atl my life until I dane out at 1:hc age of sixty-seven in
1990.    Until  that  movement,  and  I  reiterate  "moment,"  I
knew little about gay polities  and  cared  even  less.   As a  rela-

:ivoe|yd:,:ebretapr=:c;hi:okue:'d[o:hd°eun:±tihea:£tccyj;i,C:;rbt:i:\g
and rights as any other American, but "they" really had moth-
ing to do with mc.   After all,  I wasn't one of "them," except
for my sccrc[ sexual orientation.

Some in the GOP may ask, "So what if there are gay con-
servatives?"   Jim  and Arthu['s  sexual  orientations  have  noth-
ing whatsoever  to  do  with  their  talents  as  a  legislator  and

political  strategist,  respectively.  On  the  surface,  I  would
agree. Anybody seeing Arthur at work on Buckley's  1976 bid
would have been impressed.  His talent in using computers to

poll  and  generate  enormous  quantities  of direct  mail  that
year helped Republicans begin to recover from the Watergate
debacle.  In  1980, he helped staunch anti{ommunists sweep
the fall elections, putting con§crvatives in control of (he U.a.
Senate and Ronald Rcagan in the White House.

But  with  the waning  of the  Cold War,  Republicans  saw
their  party's  glue  dissolving  and  had  to  find  another  sticky
mixture  to  fill  the  fissures  in  their  ranks.  Their  choice,  as
America and`  the AIDS  crisis  which  so  many  of its  citizens
still  dreaded  entered  the  l990`s,  soon  bccane  apparent  in  a
cascade  of anti-gay  campaigns.  Horrifled-and  hoping  that
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publicly .coming out  would  show con-
servatives that "wc» were an integral part
of their  movement-,  I  came  out  in
June  1990. Jim and Arthur, on the other
hand,  perhaps believing they could qui-
etly dam  the  river  then  overflowing the
banks  of civility,  labored  on  with  no

RAunRourinvitcsyouto...

ifr**

comment.
My quarrel in thasc days, as today, is  I

not with individual gay pcoplc active in
right-wing politics.  Living in  the  closet,
turning a  deaf ear to anti-gay jokes and
diatribes,  even  consorting  with  and
advising  anti-Gay  politicians  arc  a
Faustian bargain anyone is free to make.
I cannot respect it, but I can accept that
it's all around us.

My  quarrel  lies  with  those  who
exploit gay peoplc's talents, aware of the

gay pcople working in their midst while
inveighing against their "sin,"  ``immoral-
ity,"  and  the  bogeymn  of "special
rights.„

This includes Bob Dole.  During the
October  16  presidential  debate,  his
invocation   of  "special   rights"   and
"lifestyle"  in  rc§ponse  to  queries  from

the travel agent and the lesbian minister
was  an  insult.  If the  threat  of discrimi-
nation were  not  a real,  warranting poli-
cics  to  outlaw  it,  why did  Dole himself

give it credence clscwhefc in 'his answfr?
In  relying  on  the  professional  and

volunteer  help  of gay  people,  either  in
chc war  room  or  the  family room,  Bob
Dole    is    not    alone.    Many    other
Republicans,  including Newt  Gingrich
and  Phyllis  Schlafly,  have  close  gay rela-

:£oycb?ar:nfk?:hcerocs,:p°hfan|:;+:araspe°[i`;`k:
messes festoon  their lapels,  they may not
actually forget  this fact.  They  may  sim-

ply  keep  it  in  its  own  compartment,
ignoring  its  implications  on  their  claims
to  family  values  and  out  of thc`light
of day.

DiscouNT V!DEos & MAGAzlNrs
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Gays and Non-Gays Make Music in Green Bay
byCherylllyers

oflhelnSlepSlaff

The Bay Gay Chorus of Green Bay is a 35 member choir
made up of both gay and straight singers that share a love of
music  and  performing.    It  is  also  a  microcosm  of society's
efforts  for grys  and straights to work  together hamoniously
(No  pun  intended.)  However,  jn  this  instance,  it  is  straight
individuals joiulng a gay organization.

When asked why she joined a gay choral group and pays
dues  to  GAYLA,  the  national  gay singing  organization,  a
straight  member  replies,  "I  love  to sing and  I  like  the guys.
This is a fun group.   They're like a family."          The choiris
directed  by  Ray Thompson,  who  also  provides  some  of the
instrumental accompaniment`

An  accomplished  musician,  Thom'pson  has  sclccted  an
eclcc{ic  mix  of music for the  upcoming Christmas concerts,
from Hanukkah songs to Calypso and Gaelic-flavored carols.

"We try to have something for everyone. And most of all,

we try to have fun,"  Thompson tells In Step.
Another  member,  Marry  Brown,  describes himself as  "a

singer, member of the Board of Directors, and PR guy."
"Our  organization  is  about  50/50-half men,  half

women. Most of the lnen arc gay, most of the women are not,

I
®

I

I
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though we have a few lesbian members.   Everyone gets along
very  w?ll,  but  we  are  always  `striving  for  a  balance.  Some
members would like to be more camp, more out-there in our

performances.  Some  of our  members  arc  not  comfortable
with that.   Wc are always looking for a middle ground,"  says
Brown.

At  a  recent  practice  and  potluck  dinner,  the  men  and
women mixed freely,  trading quips and fiendly insults,  talk-
ing about  boyfriends and  movies  and  the  lack of agreement
between  gay  men  and  straight  women  over  the  value  of
Tupperwarc.

"Gay  men  hate Tupperwarc.  We  don't  do  lcfrovcrs,"    a

man sitting with a group of women announced. The women
responded  with  good-natured  jeers  and  snorts.  When  a
woman bronght out her dessert, entitled "Better

Than  Sex  Cake,"     a  lesbian  mcmbcr  laughingly
announced,   "If you  think that's better than  sex, you're with
the wrong gender."

Someone else a[ the  table  interuptcd with,  "Hey,  I came
here  a heterosexual,  and  I'd  like  to  leave  here  a  heterosexual,
thank you very much."

Light-hear[cd though the repartec' may bc, the subjcc[ of
sexual orientation  is brought up  frequently,  in jokes or anec-
dotes.  It  is  almost  as  if the  choir  members  feel  compelled  to
offer  non-verbal  reassurance  to  one  another  that  tolerance
and respect are always a part of this group.

i         _:cYse|r:a;|tycpd.o":fee;foobuatb:;Cchooult:?:"s,:gy::insgJg,yt:;:h-
cr if we didn't get along so well."

Marty  Brown  reiterates  some  of these  sentiments.    "We

®      have a quality choral group, and wc're always trying to make
it  better,  try new things.    Right  now,  we're  collecting  photos
for a Web page wc're planning on the ln[ernc[.   We also may
be  adding  more  pcrformanccs.  RIght  now,  we  do  a  Spring
concert  at  St.  Norbert's  and  a  Christmas  concert  at  Union

•      Congregational church in Green Bay."
we Have A REALLY B[O DECK          .

AND NOWA REALLY BIG BARTOO!    .
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T.hc Christmas concert is scheduled for Dcc.  6 and 7-a
Saturday  evening  show,  and  a  Sunday  matinee.    The  music
will  be  mixed  traditional  and  relig!ious,  Brown  says.    The
choir   inec[s   every   Sunday   a[   6:30   p.in.   at   Union
Congregational Church, and encoiirages anyone who is inter-
ested  to  come  to  a  prac.ice.    "New  members  are  always wd-
comc," says Brown.
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VOTERS
We fieel one of the most .Important polit.Ical
acts Gays and  Lesbians can do  is vote. AI a
time  when  our  Community  .Is  .Increasingly
under attack, it's v.Ital that all of us partici-
pa\te .In the upcom.Ing elect'Ions.
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FILM R[vlEw
kyJandya

"Beautiful Thing" and ``Hide and Seek" are Great Coming of Age Films

Io movies about to play short r`ms in Milwaukee offer
mpelling glimpses  into  the youthful  angst  and ado-
cence of gays and lesbians cohing of ngc.  "Beautifu

Thing" is a feature length British film about a teenager unex-

pectedly finding love with  the boy next door.  It opens for a
one-to-two week nm at the Oriental Theatre on Nov.  I .

rein"i¥!!:ea:Sosuetekt'je::chh°ETrd-i°onogd:I:Tp,janysw::C:h]ces%`£:
Milwaukee Union Theatre Fridey, November I  and Saturday,
November  2  at  7pm.  Writer/Director  Su  Fricdrich  will
appear at the Saturday night screening.

"Hide and Seek" combines the testimonies of real life les-

bians  as they  recall  their  childhoods  with  a  fictitious  but
emblematic  story  of a  12-year-old,  Lou,  who  (back  in  the
1960's) is beginning to recognize how different she feels from
her other girlfriends.

Chels  Holland  puts  in  a  touching  performance  as  Lou,
who insists on being called her nickname rather than her real

Ill Smp October 30 - November  13,  1996

name, Lucy. The film conveys the fun of girlhood rituals, like
sleepovcrs,  but  also  shows  Lou's  increasing sense  of isolation
as  her  friends  talk about  boys  and  marriage.  To  avoid  the
realities  of the hcrc  and now,  Lou  seeks  refuge  in her  trcc-
house and in movies and fantasies about living in Africa.

Lou's  conflict  over  her  se)rual  identity  is  also  manifested
in her denial about having her first menstrual period. It's as if
she just  doesn'[ want  to grow  up  and  have  to  face  societal
expectations of. her as a presumcdly heterosexual woman.

Louts  feelings  of loneliness  and  struggle  are  articulated
best by one lesbian looking back who says  (hc problem was
`.realizing that I was one thing, but knowing that I was mov-

ing through this whole world that I wasn't a part of."
Lou's  story and  the  many real-life  lesbian  commentaries

in  "Hide and Seek" - especially chase about tomboys/ferri-
mcgiris - will have great resonance for many lesbians. with
thismovie,SuFricdrichhasmadeawonderS;i.contribution
to lesbian culture.

'       "BEAUTIFULTHING"

"Beautiful Thing"  depicts  the sexual awakening and flrst

love  affair  between  two  teenage  boys  in  London.  Viewers
should be forewarned of the thick working class accents of all
involved.  Be  prepared  to  listen  carefully,  but  don't  despair.
The main plot ,and developments are pretty clear even if you
don'( ca(ch every line.

Jamie  (Glen  Barrie)  lives  with  his ,mom,  Sandra  (Linda
Henry),  and her boyfriend, Tony,  in  a huge housing project
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where  privacy  is  nearly  non-existent.
From  the very  beginning,  we  see  that
Jamie  is  gay kid,  badly  harassed  by his
fellow students.  He  withdraws  and has
no one to share his feelings with.

Jamic's life changes forever, however,
when  his  kindly  mother  takes  in  a
neighbor boy,  Ste  (Scott  Neat),  who  is

being  brutalized  by  his  father  and
brother.  Ste  shares ]amie's  bed. At  first
the  boys  lie  head  to  toe,  but  as  trust

grows, they soon lie side by side,  and a
romantic/sexual  relationship  ensues.
The  gentleness  and  tentative  emotions
the  boys  exhibit  toward  each  other  arc
beautifuly  conveyed,  while  the  Sexual

relationship  is  more  implied  than
explicit.

"Beautiful Thing" depicts a number
'of gay  coming-of-age  rituals  quite

memorably:  Jamie  nervously  stealing
his  first  gay  magazine  off a  drugstore
rack and surreptitiously reading it in his
room; ]andie  and Ste  making their first
visits to the local gay pub (whcrc a drag

performer welcomes  the  underage  boys
by making  chicken-clucking sounds!);

Jamie tearfully coming out to his mum.
Although Jamie  and  Ste  experience

some doubts  about each other and fear
of   rejection,    the   atmosphere   of
"Beautiful Thing"  is  ultimately upbeat.

A  soundtrack  filled  with  Mama  Cass
Elliot tunes  (their loopy neighbor Lcah
is  a  Man  Cass  fanatic)  like  `.It's
Getting  Better"  and  "Make Your  Own
Kind  of Music»  affirm  the  positive
coming out theme.

Both    "Hide    and    Seek"    and
"Beautiful  Thing"  are  welcome  addi-

tions  to  the  growing  catalogue  of gay
and lesbian movies.
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A program
offering anonymous
HIV testing. safer sex
education. and
information about   ,
HIV and AIDS at

places.where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•anonymo¥s

•quickgr and easier testing

[OuTreach Schedule]
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11/6/96.10pmtolcim            11/9/96.  7pmto  l0pm           H/26/96.  9pmto  l2am

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar...

B's Bar
Friday

11/29/96  .  8pm to  11 pin

Hill
MAP and BESTD Clinic uiorking together to serve the gayllesbian com7nunity.



The HlifE
byJorgoLtohal

Lesbian Author Carol Anshaw
Reads From Her New Novel "Seven
Moves" at Schwartz Book Shop

Shorewood -  Carol  Anshaw will  read  from  her new
novel  "Seven  Moves,"    at  the  Schwar[z  Book  Shop  in
Shorewood  on  Wednesday,  November  6  at  7  pin.  In  this
novel of psychological suspcnsc, award-winning author Carol
Anchaw casts her trademark quirky, hip characters in a tale of
dark  sccre[s.  This  event  is  fl.ec  and  open  to  all.  For  more
information call (414) 963-3111.

Christine Show, a Chicago therapist, awakes one morning
to  find  her live-in  lover gone.  With emotions running from
anger  to  alarm,  Christine  begins  to  trace  the  disappe`arance
and  discovers  much  about  her  own  identity.  In  "Seven
Moves,"  Carol Anshaw,  Chicago based writer spins a tale of

+ulAwh
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psychological  suspense  that  can  only  be  called  "a  literary
page-turner."  Anshaw.s  trademark style  is   hip,  witty  and
filled with sparkling dialogue and honest characters.  "Kirkus
Reviews" wrote,  "Anshaw...shows  us once  again  that  a good
story can be told as mush by what it holds back as by what it
offers,.,"

Carol  Anshaw's  novel  "Aquamarine"  won  the  Society of
Midland Authors  Book Award,  the  Carl  Sandburg Award
from  the  Chicago  Public  Library and  was  a  finalist  for  the
Lambda Award. She is a recipient of a 1995 Creative Writing

Fellowship  from  the  National  Endowment  for  the Arts.
Her  work  has  appeared  in  "  The  Best  American  Short
Stories."  A local  Chicago  literary lhminary,  Carol Anshaw
was the featurcd author at the  1995  Printers Row Book Fair
and was  nancd  one  of the  top  people  in  the Chicago book
world by "New City"  magrzine. A recipient of the National
Book Critics Circle Citation for Excellence in Reviewing. she
reviews  books  for  major  ncwspapcrs  nationwide.  Anshaw
currently  teaches  in  the MFA prograln  at  the  School  of the
Art Institute of Chicago.

Madison Repertory Theater's
Production of "Fires.in the Mirror"

Madison - The  Rcp's  production  of Anna  Deavere
Smith's "Fires in the Mirror" is a perfect example of how the-
atcr  can  illuminate  contemporary  issues.  In  a  production
directed  by  Shirley Jo  Finney,  "Fires  in  the  Mirror"  will  rlin
from  November  lst  through  the  17th  in  [hc  Isthmus
I'layhousc  of [hc ,Madison  Civic  Center,  211  State  Street.
Ticke[ prices range from S 17 to $20.  For more information-
contact Civic Cen[cr Ticket Office at (608) 266-9055.

In  August  1991,  as  a  police-escor[cd  entourage  carrying
the Grand Rabbi of  ultra Orthodox Jewish  Lubavitcher sect

` traveled  through  the  Crown  Heights  section  of Brooklyn.

one of the cars careened out of control and killed a seven year
old African American child.  Thrcc  hours  later,  a  29  year old

Jewish history professor was stabbed to death by a black man
five blocks  from  the scene of the  accident.  RIoting between
Lubavitchers  and  blacks  ensued,  with  New  York  Mayor
David Dinkins and the New York police force in the middle.
These events are the  subject of "Fires in the Mirror.'

In  a  riveting  mix  of theater  and  journalism,  Anna
Deavere Smith weaves a   tapestry of urban tension from vcr-
batim  interviews wi(h nearly two dozen   Crown  Heights vic-
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tins,  adversaries  and  cycwitncsses.
Some  of them  talk  directly  of the
cventsror at least their interpretations of .
the  events,  Others  talk  of the  bigger
race-relations  picture.  Still  others  only
talk of themselves.  Some cannot under-
stand  the  hatred,  while  others  can't
seem  to  get  past  it.  Regardless,  each
sheds light  on  the events of that  night.
This play reaches far beyond Brooklyn.
It  reaches  every citizen  responsible  for
nut.unl  respect  between  diverse  groups
in this country-and that is all of us.

In the original New York stage pro-
du.ction    and    in    a    PBS    "Great
Performances"  version,  Ms.  Smith

played all 23  roles, transform.ing herself
ihto  men  and  women,  blacks  and
whites. The  Rep's  production  will  fca-
ture two actors, Velma Austin and Vikki
Myers,  who  will  likewise  perform  the-
monologues without  regard  to  gender
or  race.  Austin  and  Myers  have  both
turned  in  memorable  performances  in

previous Rep productions."Fires in the Mirror"  is   directed by

Shirley Jo  Finney. Th`e  award  winning
director  has  worked  with  theaters
throu§hou[  the  U.S.  Mast  recently she
collaborated with  actress/writer  Rcgim
Taylor  (best known  as  Lily on the tele-
vision  series  "1'11  Fly Away").  In  addi-

lion  to  being  a  stage  director,  Ms.
Finney  is  a    film  maker,  winning  the
International  black Film  makers Award
for her short work "Remember Mc."

lapp Blonk Pe-rforms at
Woodland Pattern
Bookcenter     `

Milwaukee - Woodland Pattern in
conjunction  with WMSE-FM  presents
Dutch voice performer and sound poet

]aap  Blank.  Sunday,  November  17,
7:00  pin.  For  ticket  information  call
(414)  263-5001.

Jaap  Blonk  searches  the  rich  fields
between  speech  and-music,  exploring
new  sounds  and  combinations,  always
with  an  car  to  the  semantics  of lan-

guage.  A  self-taught  musicianj  voice
performer  and  sound  poet.  In  reciting

poetry,  especially the works of Antonin
Artaud,  Luccbert  and  Kurt  Schwitters,
he  discovered  the  directness  and  flexi-
bility of voed  utterance, whether using
meaningful words or not.  His   concerts
arc  music,  poetry,  theater  and  perfor-
mance  all  at  the same  time. The world
of phonic poetry, as Blonk presents it, is
much bigger than any specific art move-
ment,  crosses  cultural  and  national
boundaries,  embraces  surrealism  as well
as the everyday, and its practitioners can

just  as  easily  be  dead  §crious  as  purely

E|

nonsensical.
The .concert  will  be  rccord€d  for

rcbroadcast    at    a    later    date    on
"Altema[ing  Currents"  hosted  by  Hal

Rammel  on  WMSE-FM  (91.7)  on
Sunday nights, 6-9 pin.

E.....i.|!,,i,i.,`.,i
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Models Wanted
Wells Ink, a nationally recognized

leader in gay and lesbi&b marketiDf

Call Wells Ink between

9am and 5pm weekdays to
schedule a confidential
interview.414.272.2116

seeks unle models fol'

groundbrcakingadvchising
¢ampaigDs. »0 experience

is m®¢®ssary. Pei'sous ol color

and HIV+ individBals ac

encouraged to ingq+e.
Mlisl be resiiensille

witll a hcathy apfiearapce

andiiesitiveattitnde.
Silcoessful ciiillidates

will be ¢opepsot¢d for
their work and may be

reinbursedfortravelexpeuses.

W
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faulkehberg-An Unfinished Life
Exhibit Opens at BESTD Gallery

Milwaukee - A new showing of the work of gay artist,
Jim faulkenberg, will open at the BESTD Gallery on Friday,
November  lst  aJid  run  through  December  31st.  Following
he  popular  "Faulkenberg  Restrospective"  earlier  this  year,
the  nevr show is cntitlcd  "Faulkenberg -  an  unfinished  life"
and  will  feature  works  few  have  cvcr  sccn.  Some  of the
diverse pieces in this exhibit include drawings of friends and
family,  illus(rations from an  unfinished book, a collection. of
"Doodles".  early works  and Jim's  own  "Names"  quilt. The

quilt is a record in cloth of Jim's fondes[ childhood  iuspira-
tions such as Micky Mouse, Flash Gordon, Sleeping Beautyland her Prince, and Beny Boop. The quilt is made up of all

hand painted ppricls and was a true labor of love.
Mary  Faulkenberg  Schultz, Jim's  wife,  has  put  together

this exhibit remembering that his pcrfcctionist natu[`c might
have  objcctcd  to  using works  not  up  [o  his  "finished"  stan-
dards. That is just what she wanted to share with Milwaukee
-his  unfinished  life,  cut  short  by AIDS  in  1992.  Jim  vyas

MaJy's husband  for nine years and her dearest friend  for 23

years. Many people knew him as a talc,nted artist, avid collec-
tor and active member in the Gay community.  Mary shared
that  she  knew  the  whole  man:  funny  (sometimes wickedly
so!),  gentle,  loving,  intelligent,  ahays  reading  and  learning
more,  a  perfectionist  in  his  work  and  someone  you wcrc
lucky to count as your friend. AIDS snatched Jim  away and
left drawings yet  to  be colored,  dolls waiting for faces. This
show is Mary's gift to Milwaukee to help fill the great loss for
those who knew Jim  and to allow those who never met him
to have that belated privilege.

"Jim  Faulkenberg  -  an  unfinished  life"  opens  at  the

BESTD  Gallery  on  Friday  November  lst  with  a  public
reception  from  6  pin until  9  pin.  The  Gallery is  located  at
1240 East Brady Street (lst Floor) and the hours of Monday,
Tueeday and Wednesday,  10  am  until  9  pin; Thursday and
Friday.  10  am  until  5  pin.  For further information call  414-
272-2144.

"ln The Life" Announces 2nd

Lesbian/Gay Short Film Festival
NewYork -"In The Life," the critically acclaimed. one-

hour lesbian and gay newsmagazine series on PBS announces
the  Second Annual  "In The  Life"  Lesbian  and  Gay  Short
Film  and  Video  Festival.  Chosen  entries  will  bc  broadcast
nationwide on "In The Life's" June  1997 Gay Pride Episode.

Two  outstanding  entries  will  receive  awards  to  be  pre-
sented  spring  1997  in  New York City.  Film  and video  dircc-
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tors are encouraged to enter their work
on lesbian and gay issues and culture.

"In The  Life"  provides  a  nation-

wide  cultural  and  educational  resource
on public television that chronicles the
history  and  contemporary  experience
of general public with  network quality
tclcvision  programming.  IN  THE

Tiin'!
LIFE  challenges  stereotypes  by  reflect-
ing  the  diversity and  contributions  of
the lesbian/gay community.

Submission  Criteria:  Running time
of short  film  or video  -up  to  10  min-
utes.  Documentary or  narrative  works
that  reflect  the  diversity  and  contribu-
tionsofthelesbian/gaycommunity.

Work must not have been previous-
ly  broadcast  on  national  television.
Work  must  not  have  been  previously
submitted to "In The Life"

Submission    Materials    should
indudc  entry form  available  from  "In
The  Life",  VHS  screening  rape,  S/15

processing fee.
For  entry  form  and  complete  con-

test  information  send  self addressed
stamped  envelope  to:    In  the  Life,
Short  Film/ Video -Committcc,  30  W
26th  St.,  7th  Floor,  New York,  NY
10010.   Call  (212)255-6012  ext.   308

for  more  information.  Deadline  for
submission: January  17,1997.

Woodland Pattern
Book Center Presents

James Cameron & C. S.
Giscombe

Milwaukee  -James  cameron,
founder,  director  and  president  of
America's    Black  Holocaust  Museum;
and  Ci  S.  Giscombe,  poet,  teacher and
Fullbrigh[  Scholar  will  interpret  their

poetry   November   2,   8:00   pin   at
Woodland  I'at[ern,  720  Easc  Locust
Street.  Admission  is  $6  for  general

public  and  $5  for  members.  For  reser-
vation call' (414)  263-5001.

Born  in  Dayton,  Ohio,  Giscombe
now  teaches  English  a[  Illinois  State
University   in   Normal.   He   edited
"Epo.ch"      magazine      a[      Cornell

University from  1983  to  1989.  He was
recently  awarded  a  Fullbright  to  work
on  a  writing  project  pertaining  to  the
nineteenth  century  Jamaican  miner
and  explorer,  John  Gscombe,  and  the

geographic features in Northcm British
Columbia that were named for him.

On  a  dark summer night  in  1930,
three  young  men  were  arrested.  Two

were  soon    lynched. The  chird,  James
Camcron,  with  a  noose  around  his
neck and an angry   mob calling for his
blood,  was  spared.  "A Time  of Terror"
is  his  story,  told  66  years  later  with
anger,  insight,  and  reflection.  James
Cameron's  narrative  is  a  riveting  and

graphic  as  the  infamous  photo  of his
two friends, Thomas Shipp and Abram
Smith, who were not as fortunate as he.
His story is also a unique survivors nar-
rative  of a  seldom  discussed American
tragedy,  lynching.  Told  by  a  victim.
Few  people  have  survived  the  terror
that  Cameron  calls  "demonic."  James
Cameron did, but he never forgot.

Cameron  has  devoted  his  life  to
exposing America's  shameful  history of
racial  hatred.  He  has  been  everything
form a common laborer to a newspaper
reporter  to  author.  Now  in  his  senior

years,  he  is  the  founder,  director  and
prcsidcnt of America's  Black  Holocaust
Museum,     which     is     located     in
Milwaukee and  is  the  only mus'eun of
its kind in the nation.
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|immy|ames
Resurrects Marilyn to
Strike a Pose for PETA

Nor folk  -Founded  in  1980,
PETA is  dedicated  to  establishing  and
defending  the  rights  of all  animals.
PETA operates under the simple princi-

ple  that  animals  are  not  ones  to wear,
experiment  on,  nee  for  entertainment
or eat.  PETA which stands  for  "People
for the Ethical Treatment of Animals" is
an  international  nonprofit   charitable
organization      with       offices  `   in
Washington,  D.  C., Seattle,  London,
Amsterdam  and Stuttgart.  PETA's mis-
sion is to educate policy makers and the

public  regarding  issues  involving  the
intense  abuse  of animals  and  to  pro-
mote an understanding of the inhcrcnt
rights of sentient  animals to  be  treated
with respect and decency. ~

Since its inception,  PETA has been
responsible  for  such  breakthroughs  as
the  clasurc  of the  largest horse  slaugh-
ter operation  in  the United States,  and
an  order  by  the  U.S.   sccrctary  of
dcfcnsc  that  closed  a  major  military
wound  laboratory and stopped  the  use
of cats and dogs in others.

PETA has also brought the animals
rights movement to the music and fash-
ion  world.  I'ETA initiated  production
of two  animal  rights  albums,  "Animal
Liberation"  and  "Tame Yourself,"  fea-
turing artists such as Chrisse  Hyndc of
the  Prctcnders!  Howard Jones,  Lene
Lovich,  Indigo  Girls,  Michael  Stipe,
and  Bclinda  Carlisle.  PETA  has  also
held  several  "Rock  Against  Fur"  and
"Fur ls A Drag" benefit concerts featur-

ing the  B-52's,  P.M.  Dawn,  k.d.  Land,
and  other  prominent  pcrformcr§.
Supermodels  Cindy  Crawford,  Naomi
Campbcll  and  Christy Turlington,  film
actress  Kim  Basinger,  singer  Melissa
Etheridgc  and  others  have  posed  for
PETA's  internationally  publicized  "I`d
Rather  Go  Naked  Than  Wear  Fur"

campaign.
For  more  information  on  PETA,

you  can  write  to:  PETA,  501  Front
Strcct,  Norfolk, VA 23510  or you can
call (757) 622-PETA.

Exhibition Opens on
History of chicago Jazz

Chicago  - The  long  history  of
Chicago      jazz      -.from       its
ragtime/blues/spiritual  roots  to  its
modcm innovations - is celebrated in
the  exhibition  "From  Dreamland  to
Showcase:  Jazz  in  Chicago,1912  to
1996"  opening Wednesday,  Oct  30  in
the  Department  of Special  Collections
in Regcnstcin Library, the University of
Chicago.

"'Drcamland' is an exhibition of the

cultural  history  of jazz,"  said  Suzy
Taraba,  Public  Services  Librarian  in
Special  Collections  and  the  present
caretaker  of  the  exhibit.  "These  are
materials  that  arc  important  to  histori-
ans,  sociologists,    graphic  artists  and
architectural  historians  as  well  as  jazz
lovers."  The  exhibition  contains  such
i[cms as  "Ma  Rainey's Mystery Record"
for  which  listeners  were  instructed  [o'
"name   that   tune,»   and   "Chicago

Defender"  newspaper  article  that  con-
tains  one  of the  earliest  rcferenccs  to
this ,type  of music  as  "jass"  -  later,

EI

jazz.  "It was  a nice  term," Taraba says,
laughing.  "It  cane  from  Storyville,  the
vice district in New Orleans." Taraba is
especially` excited about an album cover
for  the  RCA Victor  Hot Jazz  Scrics
titled "Girls in Jazz."

"From  Dreamland  to  Show.case:

Jazz  in  Chicago,1912  to  1996"  is  on
view  through  February  in  Regcnstein
Library,1100  E.   57th  St.,  on  the
University  of Chicago  campus.  For
more  information,  call  (773)  702-
8705.

Lucia Mad at Theatre X
Milwaukee - "Lucia Mad"  a new

play by Don Nigro, opens at Thcatrc X
in  the  Broadway Theatre 'Centcr,  158
North Broadway, on October 3lst   and
runs  through  November  17th.  "Lucia
Mad"  is  a Lyrical,  funny add  haunting

play about the madness of James Joyc¢'s
beloved  daughter,  Lucia.  Lucia  traces
the imagined course of her love for the

young Samuel Beckett and in so doing,
discovers  a link  in  the  act  of   ctcation-
to  love and  madness. Joyce  is  living  in
Paris  and  dccply absorbed  in  the  writ-
ing ofwha( was to become.his enigmat-

ic masterpiece,  "Finnegan's   Wcke."  He
adores his daughter Lucia, but is unable
to  give  her  the  attention  she  desires.
When joyce's  disciple,  the  very young
Samuel  Beckett  appears,  Lucia  falls
madly in love with him.

For  ticket  information,  call  the
Broadway Theatre  Center box officc  at
(414)291-7800.
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ky Sbely Roberts

Whadda You Know?!

Sp:e:,c:i#'i:io:k:ra:::t!#rr:;:e:trieariinyc:io:ucatt=grca:rf::emp=s,otyn"alonwrthcoluntteineetpro=:ed¥oforfd>i#be'a
denly called  up  shoruo  discover  that we're  staying in  the            Why is my hair cut like this?
same place and just moving up and down instead.                                   How will we know each other when wc'rc done?

For  those  of us  pundits who  spend  our  time  trying  to            \Does progress always breed boredom in the progcny}.

draw community road  maps,  it's getting harder to  see  a real            How come we don't have any leaders except the self-pro-
direction.   As a consequence, I find myself asking a whole Lot      claimed?
of hard questions lately:                                                                                  Where are we anyway?

Why do those nice people hate us so much without both-            Who chose purple?  Did wc vote?  Did I vote?
ering to know any of us, that they want us dead?                                     Does  wearing green and  yellow on Thursdays still  mean

lf they don't want us "promiscuous," and they won't let us     anyshing to grade school kids?
marry each other, what else is thcrc?                                                            How  is  it  that  when  you  travel  from  city  to  city,  you

ls it or isn't it good that our enemies arc mostly conccn-      always  meet  the  same  lesbians,  only  they  have  different
tratcd  in groups  that  cvcryone  else  sccs  as  overbearing and      nancs?
self-serving?                                                                                                         Was it any more fun when w: were secret and dangerous?

How could a judge award custody of a child to her grand-            Will  the lesbians,  the feminists, and the lesbian-fininists
mothcrwho has alrcadyprovcd that she can raise a lesbian?           cvcr come to terms?  Or agree on them?

How much  do  we  owe  to Anita  Bryant?    Her gay hus-            How come the men never worked dn gender parity till wc
band? Johnny carson's AB jokes?                                                           told them they had to?

How much do we owe Newt Gingrich?   His lesbian sister,             Why couldn't I play with fire trucks and crcctor sets?
Candace?                                                                                                              What diffcrcnce does it make that Jamie Lee curtis is

What do  the  Boomcrs owe l'rc-Stone-Wallcrs?   What do            XXY?
the.X'crs owe the Boomers?                                                                               How long will it take for all of us to get smarter than chi§?

Whatever  happened  to  the  bartender at )oanie  presents?            Who's in charge around here?  Who cares?
Whatever  happened  to ]oanie  presents? Whatever  happened            Why was what urvashi vaid had to say worth a hundred
(o 7oaliie?                                                                                                           thousand dollars in advance?   How much in hindsight?
'      Would my folks have been different if they'd been born in            How come we don't all vote for ourselves?

a PFLAG era?                                                                                                       How will wc know when we're done?
How does k.d. Iang make now friends?                                                  Th'ese are merely rhetorical questions.  (Like gravity mere-
wlcn will  the ITlen stop  dying? At  the  end will  there be     ly keeps us on the planet.) They don't require answers.   Unless

only one guy left who is  in cverybody'swill?                                       you  have  some.    If you  have  rhetorical  answers,  (or  sandra
Who  do  I  know who  has  Sandra  Scoppottone's  e-mail      Scoppettone's  e-mail  address)  let  me  know.    Send  them  to

address?                                                                                                                  `  shellyr@bridge.net.
Will  I  live happily ever after? Will  everybody?   W'ill  any-             Questions I have.

body.> How is that possible?                                                                                 Answel.s I need.
Is  it  possible  to  say  an  entire  paragraph  without  being

poliji:?Lyc'=ocrr=:LgYh Eoor'stLuedmgitnogict n,cn out on TV,                                          © ' g96  She//y #chorf,. A// „ghts ,e5e,ned

How does Ellen make new friends?
Wha. did we do before  Prosaic?   What will we do when

they outlaw it?
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October 30 to
November 13

W®th.sdayz O.lob.I 30

####euYwb;'E'ng(et#:#°6Uykme,e!:pm°.PFeon,
mole  informqfion  (ou  414425.2146.

Cdle  Mehnge:"Pupp®l  G®vernmenr

(Milwaukee):   9  pin.   "Puppet  Government"  orioinul

lock/folk  with  messages.   For  mole  informofion  call

414-291-9885.

Sh-ke  11  up:  Lorem  Ross  (Mdison):  From  9

pin  untl.I   1 I   pin.   Cable   4,   publ.ne  access  TV,   WYOU:

Nothing  to  Hide  presents  Loretto  Ross.  For  more infor.

motion (all  (608)241.2500.

^fterwords:  Haheween  81]§11  (Milwdukce):  7

pin.   Sid  Annual  tlolloweefl  Bash.  Authoi  and  editor

Porn  Keesy will  bo  present.  Eldin8  Bergstrom  will  also

moke  a  rotuln  oppeolunce.

M!lwdgke®  Svmph®ny  Ortlieslra:Bralims

olid   Bath   (Milwouk8e):   7:30  pin.   Clossicol

Conversations:   Biohms   ond   Bq{h.   At  the   Pabst

Theot8r.  Admission:  S15  to  S50.  For  more  irfumo.

lion  call  (414)291.7605.

TI\uredax, a.tob®r a I
Shlike   11   Up:   Holl®w6en   (Modison):  6   pin.

f ron  9houlies  and  ghosfies  and  longleggedy beosfies

and  things  that  go  bump  in  the  night,   Good   Lord,

Delivei   us.   For   more   lnforrnotion   (all   (608)241-

2500.           .

B[STD  (llnlt   Live   (Mlwoukee):   7  pin.  Cable

(honnel   47,   Guesl:   Bobby  6roth   "When   love  turns

intoviolenco."

{-1®  Hlelrmge:  S-lly  Vllan-s  (Mlwoukee):  7

pin.   Sally  Vitonos,   evening   of  haunting   music.

Admission:     S3.     For    mole     informotion    (all

(414)291.9889.

Wqlker'S  Pofnl  (enler  for  tlio  Arls presents:

Wolkei's  Point  History  Project  The  Melting  Pot -  1 50

Years  and  Still  (ooklng(Milwaukee):  October  26  thru

November   19,1996.   East  Gallery:   Wolker's   Point

(enter  for  the  Arts,   911   West  Notional  Avenue,

Mlwoiikee Admission  is free.  Donations  ore wel(one.

For more intormqtlon  (414) 672.2787.

The
Friday, IIov.mb®r I
Milwaukee:  Thr®g9h  lI]o  Lens  ®f  Lyl®

Ob®rwis®   (Milwaukee):  Ttiis  oiiginol,  traveling

photo  exhibit,  will   oppeor   November   1   .  Novombor

30 at the Mller Tour Center, 4251  West Stoto Street,

and   DecembBT   1   .   Decembei   31    ot  the   Milwaukee

Central  Library,  814  West  Ws(onsin  Avenue.   For

more  informotl.on  (all  (414)286.5617.

Univorslty  ol  Wisc®nsiii-Milw-iik®®:
"S®l®cled  W®rks"   (Milwaukee):  6qllery  hours:

Mondnys  &  Wedn8sdoy:   12  noon  -3  pin,  Tuesday:

:i:8;:!ELrTdhouy7ds?n:d:;::Tos.ei.#e:|do¥ob'e]r
18  -  November   13.  Where:   llnion  Art  Gollerr  Union

BIdg.. First floor,  2200  East Kenwood  Bivd.

IJrfuersity  ®1  mstom\sin-Madison:  (llineso

"m  Fosllvol  (Modison):  "ught  ln  the  [ost:  now

films  fiom   Hong  Kong,  Jo`pon,  Toivon,   and  (hino"

(ontinuas.   From:  Jopon.   "Moborosi   (Moborosh(  no

Hiko]i,   1995)   Film   shows   ot   7   and   9:15   pin.

Porliomentory  Room,  4070 VIlos  Hall,  821   University

Avenue,  University Awe.  and  Pork St.  Free admission.

OAM"A  tirclo  (Milwaukee):  So[iol  storing  ot

7:30  pin.  Meet  others  and  enjoy  the  day.  For  more

informofion  (all  (414)  425.2146.

Alibub®n  (olirt  Books:  J®l]n  Fo§hoger

(Mlwoukee):   7:30   .11:30   pin.   Live  Mu.sic:   John

FoshngeT  sets  the  mood  whh  his  Jtizz  piano  playing.

For  more informofion  call  (414)351.9140,

(dfe  Melqnge:  "Ho®r.y  l®r  Hollywood"

(Milwaukee):   9   pin.   a   Dole  Gutrmun   mHsicol  reviie

§tqrring,   Dole   6utzmon,   Tina   Dovi§,   Karl   Miller,

Mchoel  Weiser,  and  Fred  Olleimon.  Admission:  $12.

For more  information  (all  (414)291-9889.

Sa\urdav, Nov®mb®r 2
R®Eierl   Npgenl  J®nes:   Benefil   Show

(Milwoukeo):  8  pin .  Wisconsin  Hotel  Ballroom,   720

North   Old  Woild  "rd  Street.   Bene(it  for:   BESTD

(11ni{,   Holton   Street  Clinic,   MAP.   Other   perfoimrs

i:Co!#:c:i,e(§f4e)n2T;.n4ts2;::Ffwep.Formoreinfor-

M  a  M  (lub:  Sfugsati®ml  (MilwoukeB):  9  pin.

«  &  M  Club  is  lo{oted  on   124  Norrh  Water  St]eet.

4,

(qlendqr
for  mole irfoimotion  call  (414)  347.1962.

Madison try Vldeo auli: Yormg Mem's (t&

30)   Night(Modison):   8  pin.  "The  Chain  R8odion"  ,
"Nighthowkon".    For    more    information    (all

(414)244.8675.

GAMMA  Fun  Run  and  walk  (Milwqukee):  0

3040  minute  iog  through  the  foshionoble  east side,

followed  by  a  stop  for  eofing.  Starts  ot  9  om  qt  the

boso  of  the  Water  Towel.   For  more  informdion  tall

(414)425.2746.                    '

GAMMA   V®ll®ybull   (Milwoukee):   Cowles

Volleyball  Lengue  qt Engelmon  Gym  storing  ot 3  pin.

For more infoimul'on call  (414)425.2146.

Shch®  11  Up:  I-m®r's Harfuol  (Modison):  lt'll

be  cold,  probably miny  and  it will  bo  your  lost  chon(e

to  get  dried  flower things,  winter  bulbs  and  whotevor

foi this season  on  the  Square  tl.ll  nest May;  moke  it a

ceremony  of  {losuie:  See` you  in  the  spring  ;  till  then

October 30 - November 13,  1996 Ill Smp
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K[EPIN' lN STEP

Eha9bethlbisMed
t  seems  as  if any  place  I  spend
any  amount  of time at  lately,
things are either cluttered or just

a plain mess!
At Skylab (my red job) we ar; in

the:,b]nga£:;£:as]t]¥egset°t:nregm#o£;8;
offLce  -  tech  room.  Actually instead
of just 2 offlces there will now be 4
offices,  a  lunch  -  conference  room
and  of course my room,  complete
with a brand new tech bench. I also
get to Cake credit for the floor plan+
However, improvements don't come
without a price. We have started the
demolition  portion  of the  project

and things are piled up all  over the
place. My desk i§ temporarily in the
middle of what used to be the stock
room and every time I back up my
chair,  I  run  into  the  `stock'  wc
couldn't find a bcttcr spot for. So for
the next few months,  I will be tear-
ing  down  walls  to  make  room  for
new walls,  shifting  boxes  of stuff
from  place  to  place  and  of course,
working in a mess.

forTt]rskpa:s+RTAdNag]LEsh:*heur:
they were,  refinishing  the  floors  ...
again.  So  there were bar  stools  and
`caution'  tape  all  over  the Place  to

The Gne4fesf Cocktail Hoiir Ever -Moth dro"gb F#., 2p7" to jpm

Join Us For...

Football We¢k€nds!

P\i]s:DartN'`ght
Wednesdays`.

Start.`ng at 7pm

DRINK
> NtoNDAVS  10pm to close

Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

>TUESDAYS  Jopw „ cfarc
$2.50 Tdy Shelf .  $1.50 Rail

>WEDNESDJIVS lapm to lam
Beer Bust $3,'50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer
Dart Night starting at 7pm

>Ti+ursDAys fop" „ cfo,c
$1.50 Rall

>SAITURDAVSTapBee[70¢(1il6pni)
Bloodys, Sctews, Greyhound $2 (w#!I./ 6prj)

>SuNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (w#/)./ 6priJ

TapBeer70c (`til 6pm)   .  S\.50R@il  (9|in. `li| close)

Pizzas Served Anytime!  Party lloom Available!

Ill S,\P October 30 - November  13,  1996 E|

keep  people  from walking on  the
fresh varnish. That was mess #2.

`Mess  #3  is  the  pla.ce  that  I  apl

moving out of. As I told you in the
last  column  I  am  in  the process  of
moving. I have spent the last couple
of wecks packing every thing I own.

Feocre:tn[y;o[ne::torch::nndo;o:otvhea¢
keeping the house spotlcs§ isn't real-
ly  that  high  on  your  list of priori-
ties, There is a. stack of boxes in my
kitchen  6 high,  4 deep and 4 wide
at  this  point a]1d  I  am not flnished
packing.  There  are  little  piles  of
things all over the place that either I

fhoa,n3[et:Yl::.b,o:nb.,ggehn::gthha:o;::

;i:::a;`j`:`::;P;'e°tfhtahtjnagsfet;€[a[y:
before the Big Move, I will just start
throwing anything into any old box,
just  to  get  it  all  packed.  Oh  well,
hopefully  by November  3rd,  I  will
have  it  all  moved  to  the  new place
and  I  can  do  this  whole  process  in
reverse.

et:nco::thyaobuQ:taumgxtmueps¥nw:r££:
else has been going on.

Friday,   October    llth,   the

#iEtJGAyucKOEmEm.::.i:yaatg#E
/
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OuT  AND  DANCE  PARTY at
the UWM Union Terrace., It sound-
ed  lik'e  a  good  time  to  me  so  I
grabbed  my  camera  and  made  my
way over to the east side. The crowd
was slim but all that showed up had
a8rEiietLteiuB   94   FOLLIES

OIRLS  had  their  a`nnual  auction
and`benefit for SEWAP.  I  haven't
missed  this  event  in  years  and  this
year  was  no  exception.  The  show
started pretty much on time (which
as you know is pretty unusual for a
drag  show)  and  was  packed  with
plenty  of great  talent.  The  show

in6lsu,dEedLYtkeNP,ira:o::nanhccer,i:
JVLISS  GAY  WISCONSIN  uS
OF  A title. The only thing missing
from  the  au®ion  this  year  was  the
`shot  glass  tree'  that had  previously

made it's way back to  the auction a
couple of years in a row.

wasAtL£:6a±B;EnfomM:e:vte:::tnE§§:
BRuCE  from  B'S  told  me  that
they had a good turnout. This is an
annual  event  for the OBERONS
to  raise  money through  raffles  and

ioEaEilogifiAe!ppFro6iieaKb,egesr
WTH AIDS.

'N STEP

It was bell bottoms and polyester
at MAMA ROUX, October 13th.
Unfortunately I  was  slingin'  drinks
elsewhere  that  day  so  I  missed  the

7;gs3o£Ba:hffifu#8tExn;ff
be on a day I  don'.t have to work,  I
know I would have a blast.

Hour;nDGAfanEi¥;[¥aiHAqhtx
PARTY  at  ZA'S. I couldri make

8akEPcar8ReShtefa?utth:;a:j°tdasbz

;h:t;..Mto.neihrealse!fr,oLmDtRe[fua;g
CHRISTMAS    FUND.   Over
$300 WAS RAISED.

Well  that  will  do  it  for another
couple of weeks.  I am going to save
this  on  disk,  get  this  weeks  photos
organized  and  then  ...  pack  some
mol.e boxes. I promise I will ten you
more  about  my  `move'  in  the very
near  future.  Until  then,  remember
life is what you  make of it  and as
always, slower traffic keep right.
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it's hibeim.on time.  For more irriormm.on  call  (608)

24'.2500.

§_ynday] Hov®mb.I 3
Shake  lt  Up:  Bm{h  (Modison):  Of  toiirso  ot

Fife's  Comer  Bistro  on  East Washington  Ave.  mg  Out.

For more information tall  (608)241.2500

uW-Hlllwouho®:  PIIIIl®  Ch-mb®T  (onc®tl

(Mlwoukeo):     3   pin.   UWM   Recital   Holl,   2400   E.

Kenwood  Blvd.  Directed  by Judit James,  feoturing  the

Notre  Dome  "o  and  Stefonie  Jacob.  For  moio  infer.

ration toll  (414)2294308.

M\onday| uov®mb.I 4
Michael  lJ.  L®rd  Gallery:  "Phologroptry"-

Fall  Oro.p  Sli®w   (Mlwaukee):   10  om  until  5

pin.  Monday.Saturday.  Gallery  lo[oted  in  the  Pfister

rlotel.  For  more irformotion  toll  (414)272.1007.

fu®sday, II®v.mb.I 5
Mllwgukee  Art  Mgsepm:  Muslb  fn  lhe

#u:::#eo(#r!kwa#e::;ri5B:s:°sip5m.odMmuj:;:o'nn.tFho°,
mole  informofion  call  (414)224.3220.`

Riverwosl  Rdinliow  Ass®q.oll®n:  Eledion

Night   lI®nsonse(Milwaukee):  7:30  pin  untl.Ilo

pin.  Gqthor round  for  a  gay old  time  and  laugh  or  cry

os  the  numbers  roll  in.   Lo{ofron:   Lovo  Jovo   (726  I.

Bu/leigh).   fol   more   informotion  (all   (414)225.

1645,

GAMMA  Board  Mechdg  (Milwaukee):  Monthly

8oord  Meemg  ot  7  pin.   For  more  infolmofion-(all

(414)425-2146.

Aiibub®n  (oiirt  Books:  V®l®   (Milwoukoe):

10:30  am.  Animal  CTockers.   For  `more  intormtion

call(414)351-9140.

Slick®jlUp:[lectl®nDay(Modison):Voteum.I

!7PF|Pi°#yati:npeT;:;I:gmmou,ne(h,i:ioarn:ob,::en'°!:ii

(608)241-2500.

Mom  Roux  Bar:  Ele(llon  Nl9hl   1996

(Milwaukee):  6  pin urn.I  close.  See,  heoi  and  talk to

Guys and  Lesbians in  17  different cities.

Wedn®sdav, Noven\b.I 6
OAmHA    V®lleyball    (Milwoukoe):   Open

Volleyboll  tonight  ot  llwM  Engelmon  Gym,  8  pin.  For

more  informofion  (all  (414)425.2146.                  -

Book FOR  (U)  MS  Book Arrist Spenkei  Series,  Letwre

dyRohenJohns.

"Afrl(on Amerfoui Ouhen h llle Syston

F®ster (ore ond §perful Needs Adep«ons."
7  to  9   pin.   IIWM  Union  Fireside  Lounge.   Free  and

open  to  the   public.   For  more   infoimotion   call

{414)2294345.

OuTreqth-   Lq  {ag®  (Milwoukeo):  HIV  testing

from   10  pin  until   I   om  ot  Lqcqge.  Sponsored  by

BESTD  Clinic  and  MAP.  For  more  information  (all

(414)272-2144  oi  (414)225.1502.

Trlmgle:  Ji]egernelster  Party:  9  pin.  Raffles

and  Spedols  all  night:  tlot Men.Hot  Musicilot Times.

For more  informm.on  call  (414)383.P412.

TI\ursdaM, H®v®mhor 7
B[STl)   {llnlt   Llv®  (Milwoukoe):7  pin.  Cable

(harmel  47,  Guest  Both  llan{ock,  MSW  and  Mary

Rung8,  RN  "tlospi{e:  dignfty ot the end  Of nie."

Aubuhon  (ogrl  Books:  Poetry  (Milwaukee):  7

pin.   Espresso  Poetry:  The  first  Thursday  of  eveiy

month  is  poorty  night  in  our  [sprosso  Boi.  For  more

irfurmotion  tall  (4] 4)35l;9140.

Meditol  {®lleg®  ®f  Wls.onslb:  Mldrel  H.

M®rs®n,  M.D.   (Mlwoukeo):  "HIV  Prevention  in

the  Developing  World:  Success  or  [oilure?":  3 tr

until   4:30   pin.   Lo[orion:   CAIR's.fionklin   Building,

1249  N.  Fiqnklin,  Milwaukee.  For  more  informut.on

{o11414-2874680.

FrEdav, Now.mb.I a
(hl(ago  [llm  Makers:  R®®llng  '96:  TII®

16th  (hi(ago  Lesbho  &  ®q7  [nlemdloml
flm  F®slivdl  ((hi(09o):  7  pin.  Movie:  -8coutiful

Thing,"   ot   the   Music   Box   Theatre,   3733   N.

Southport.  After  the  film,  the  celebrqtion  continiios

with  a  gold   "Sweet  Sixteen"  potty  ot  the  Wolsted

StTect  Cof8,  3641   N.   rlolsted.  For  more  infoimofion

L°,!|`:k7e3e!3M8u4s.i:5(ii,;auun{::)':i:y2::fovy::°#s::
Convocotion,  fiono  Foculfy,  llwM  Radtol  Hall,  2400

E.   K8nwood   Blvd.  for  mole  informtion   (414)229.

4302.

GA"lA Dhing Out  (MihvoukeB): The Pavilion is

the  plo(e.  FMl   (all  (414)425-2146.

M.dls®n Art (enm: Gi"ery talk  (Modison):

5:30  pin.   Richard  Long  Triennial,  painter.   For  more

informofon call  (608)2570158.

Uhiversily  ®1  Wis(®nslh-Modson:  Chinese

FIlm  [esthnd  (Modison):  "  ught  ln The  East  now

45

films  from   Hong   Kong,  Jopon,  Toivqn,  and  (hino"

continues.  Sumo  Do,  Sumo  Don't  (Shiko  Funiotto,

1992).  For more information  cell  (608)262.2543.

Sa\urday Nov.mbe_I a
Hl  a  Hl  a.I:  P-tl®rs®n  Ti.l®  (Mlwoukee):  9

pin.   M   &   M  Club  is  lo(oted   on   124   North  Water

Street.  For more informotion  call  (414)  347.1962.

Modson Art (ehler: Comes (Modi5on): 60llery

6qmes,1:45   pin.   For   mdro   information   toll

(608)25roi 58.

M.disob try Vlded  tub:  "Boys ln  Love" and
"Tofol   (olruption  #2"(Modison):  8   pin.   For  more

infoimofion call  (414) 244no6 75.

GAMMA Frm Run and Wolt (AItwoukec): a 30
• 40 minute inn thiough ttie fushiomble east side, for

loved by A stop for entr.ng.  Storfe  ot 9  qm  ot the  hose

of  the  Wqter  Towel.  3  pin:  (owles  Volleyboll  League

ot  Engolmon   Gym.   For   more   information   call

(414)425.2146.

OUT-eqth  -Just  us  (Mlwoukee):  HIV  testing

from  7  unh.I   10  pin  ot  Just  Us.   Sponsored:  BESTD

Clinic  and  MAV   For  mol8  informotion  cell   (414)272-

2144 or  (414)225.1502.

B-m®s  a  Noble:   R®ndi  [Iiner,   Ph.D.

((hicngo):  8  pin.  Rondi  Ehner,  Ph.0.  will  discuss  and

sign   her   now   book:   Confessions   of   a   6endeJ

Defender:  A  Paythologists  Rofledions  on   Li{e  Among

the  Trqnsgendered.   For  more  information   call

(312)871-9004.

Sunday, H®v.mb.I 10
Mqdison  WJ®stling  (lub: Pmuch.ce/nstTudion:  1

pin.   Beginners  welcomed.   For  mole  information  (oll

(414)244i}675.

W.lkor's  P®inl  (enl®r  for the  Arts  presents:

Wolker's  Point  Hisloiy  Project  The  Melh.ng  Pot  .  1 50

Yeni§  find  Still  Cooking(Milwaukee):  Octobei  26  thru

Nov¢mbel   19,1996.   East  6oIIery:   Wolker's   Point

Center  foi  the  ATls,   911   West  Notional  Avenue,

Milwaukee Admission  is free.  Donofions ore welcome.

for more informdion enll (414)672.2787.

Wedn.sday, II®v.mb®r 13
OAHIHA   Volleyball    (Milwaukee):   Open

Volleyball  tonight ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym,  8  pin.  Foi

more  irfurmdion  enll  (47 4)425.2146.

Auliuliom     (®urt     Books:     Emily    Smith

(Mlwoukee):  2:30  pin.  Animal  CrockoTs.   7:30  pin.

live Music:  Pianist,  Emily Smith.

October 30 -November  13,  1996 Ill a,EP



The (Itl§!ie§

7fe@g The Chant[deer i§
situated on 30 private

aci.es perfect for a
romantic Door

Courty Getaway.

Each behae Suke iDrfude.:
Flceplace . I)ouble unrLpcol . Pnvate bath .

rvrvcR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room
Refrigerator . PrTvate Dalcoules

in Ground Heated Pool, SaLlna, Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking 'hails ori Property

For relervatlons or a color I)r®ch`ire, edl
DalTin md Bryon at

(414) 746-0334.
4072 Cheny Rd quay HH) Stur8con Bay, W] 54235

\    63fimzqckgha
BED&BREAKfiAST

i%:!#i£:9jifjfri;al:&#i
OPEN YE/IA ROUNDForn±call:

25N.8thA#i4EL3¥ds,w5AI35

REEL6:rmffisrn#

#L##befath,#enEL¥
(414) 839-9222

P.O. BOX 220 . BAILEYS HARBOR, W[  54202

AUTCMO*lvE

1.65 Thiinderb": White wh white londou ioof,

electric  windows,   oil,  good  shape.  Must  sell,  will

negotiot¢  on  pri(e.  Asking  $5,500.00.   (all   (414)

372.1771.

SINESS OPPORTUN|"5  A

trrd®n  (®nler/S.le  or  I.elise:  Wouwotoso
Aieo -Avoiloble Moich  1,1997.   800  square foot

retail  building.  2  omched  greenhouses.  large ogiv]ooi
"Shade   Pole"  oreo.  Ample  outdoor  stoioge  oreo.

Customer  street  loading  access.  PiesenHy  being  opor.

oted  ds  a golden  tenter,  so  on  existl.ng  Customer  base

olreody  exists.   Llos   plenty  of  potentiol  for  new

avenues   (weddings,  flesh  tut  flowers,  powed  trees)

not  being  sold  ot  this  time.  Excellent  opporfun.rty  for

person(s)  worfu.ng  to  rfurf  orm  business.  Please  toll

Mock or Susie  (414)  774-6721  oftei  6:00  p.in.

COUNSELING

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E. Simpkins,  M.S.
414/4274411

Your Ad Here
I-incl. lrox ad, ONLY Sl9 per Issue!

Call 414/278-7840

'W  S,EP Ocrober 30 -November 13,1996 EZI

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Thexpy

(414) 276-8669
ane`irancc & sticing fee seats accepted)

P.is(®v.ry & R.(®v.ry
Clil,i`, ]h`.

#grArdBiith::±®
FJ#=ul-fiDmdr

Disaowhng the problem is dr fro[ ap...
Ia ur hd|] you 6nd thai path hat hads co

a healthy recrty.

Awl_try;H'#Mtut±.otry
24 Hour Aim^n.Tlng Senrfco

414427"„    `
0405  W, F®re!t  Home. Sulte  101  Greenfl.ld

Integrating Bod)A Mind and Spirit

Da`rid JVLrdnl`rme, JVLA
Therapist

_   lndi`/idi.al, Couples A Group Gouneellng

414-351-2340/414-692-6868
Weekdays. Wookonds a E`/enlng Hour Availabh3

visa,  Maslercard, Cash/Checks Chly

EMPLOYMENT

SSSReward:  molo  and female  models  needed for

local  and  notional  gay  and  lesbian  odvehisino.   No

expeiien{e  required.   Healthy  appeoronce,  positive

ormde  needed.  (all  Wells  Ink  at  (414)   272.2116

between   9:00   a.in.   Cnd   5-.00  p.in.  weekdoys  to

schedule  on intervtew.

(eke  Detoral®r:  We  hove  a  pan  time  op¢rring,

which  could  iesult  in  a  future  full  time  position  for  a

person  with  coke  docorofing  experience.  Som6  wed

ding  (ake  decorofing  helpful,  but  not  necessary.  Set

your  own  hours,  very  good  pay  and  full  dental  bend-

fits 'o storf.



Miller  {r®st  lI®me  *  Wol.k  Interior/exterior

pointing.  Plaster  iepoii  &  cam.mos.  (apentry/finish

carpentry.  Minor  plumbing,  electiic  &     restoration.

Londscaping,   lawn   tore.   Ceramic  tiling   &   wollpopei.

All  work  quoronteed,  senioi  discount,   Eugene  (ook

(414)  3440262.

Wgivfo  I.  Pier(e  Properlfes:  Offers  one  Cnd

two  fqmfly  homes  for  rent  through  out  ttie  Wolker's

Point oreo.  (oll  (414)  271-7282.

Male  lo  Share  H®me:  $250.00  per  momh  for

your  own  sepor.ate  living  orou.   Downstoiis,  includes

living,  dining  room,   kitchen,   both,   2   bediooms,   2

mile§  from  downtown  on  38th.  (all   (414)   789-

9 57 7.  Sore money,  safe,  golQge avofloble.

Effitlendes  for  Rein:  1  and  2  bedroom  oprrl-

ments.  Avoiinble  now!   Heqt  and  hot  water  nduded

some  all  bills  paid.  References  checked.  Secure  quiet

oreo.  (all  (414)  34sO979.

Shermon  Park  Duplex:  lol9e  lower  and  upper

units  each  hove  living  and  dining  rooms,   pomiy,

kit(hen  with  stov6  and   refrigeTotor,  two  bedrooms,

and  both.   Hardwood  floors,  laundry  room,  storage,

and  one   goroge   space   each.  Avoiloble   December   1.

Rent  is  S525.00  eo{h,  plus  security deposit  Cnd  utili-

ties.  (all  (414)  4444947.

LEGAL SERVICES

David  I.  SI®-n,  AMomoy:  Sewing  Woukesho

(outry:  tiiminol/tioffi{, family/divoTte/custody,  per.

sonol   iniuTy,   bonkrup}ay/wills,  free  initiol   consulto.

fion.  located  ot  523  North  Grand Avenue,  Woukesho.

(all  (414)  544-1202.

Your Ad Here
I-inch t.ox ad, ONLY Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

MAIL ORDER

"11   Brown   B®llle:  Good  stuff,  the  real  thing,

paupers.  $15.00  foi  first  both8,  $10.00  each  oddi-

tionol  bo"e.  Send  (oshier's  Check  oi  money  oidei  to

H.   Klein   3022   SR   674   Suite   207   (IS),   Ruskin,   FL

33570.

Seasons  (hqng®:  As  tolois  move  to  golds  and

browns,  and  the  oil  be(omes  cool  and  crisp,  fall  irito

I  worm,  sensual  full  body  mossoge  that  will  leave

you feeling  exuberant.  Adam  (414)  486-0266.

Rub  D®wm:  Helps  reduce  swess,  tension  and  relax.

es those aching  iTiuscles.  (oll  (414)  256.1711.

Y®ung  Hot  Body  Deep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosur-

oble  mossoge  in  my  home.   Light  blown  hair,  blue

eyes  and   swimmers   build.    (414)   941-0597.

Possible  pin out toll.

All  "uleslyles":  Reloxon.on  and  str.ess  redudion

(Catering  lo  the  rfudent/exec'utwe).  East  side  studio

w.rfu  skyline  viewl]y  appointment  only  ofler   10:00

om.   Limited   openings-oftemoons  ore   best!   Call

(414)  272-5694.

A  Unique  [xperionco: For the discriminofing gen-

tlemon,   phone   (414)   590.1213  tind  leave  a   me±

sage  to  schedule  on  appointment;  to.  be  ietuined

promptly and  discreetly.

Looking lor lhdl  ape(.idl person? Discreet and

tohfidentiol.   (all   Altemofive   Connections,lnc.  for  a

brochure  (414)  765i 233.

NeedoJ/OBgddy?"BestBuddies,"th;nofiofr

wide I/0  Club,  has  lots  of Mitwoukee and  oieo  mom.

beis  fo]  you  to  meet.  Wr.ire  8.8.,  Box  194,  lA,  CA

90078,  for informotion.   ,

36  Years  Old,   I.5lbs  CWM:  Looking  foi  a

relationship.   I'm   hondicopped   with   speech   imped+

ment,  but  mobile.  I  would  like  to  settle  down  wh

someone.   Willing   to   relocate.   SmokeT   and   social

drinker  ok.  (all  Mark   (414)-25sO921.   Looking  to

spend the holidays ".th you.

Bikei Type  Dnddr.  Seeks  young  boy to  tioin.

Must  be   18  oi  older.   P.0.   Box   2031   Brookfi.eld,  Wl

53005.

Wis{oilsin  Bores,  31   and  O-y:  Male  nudist

group.  Meet  new  men,  moke  new friends  in  sofa  and

ieloxed  otmospheie.   Foi  information  send  a  SASE
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Clussies Ad Order Fom
Pleaseplacernyadinthefollowinglnstepchassiessection:

25 Iener 13old Lees-In

Charge for 1 issiie 30 WORDS OR LESS is $10.00

MUH[ply by 20¢ the number Of words OVER 30

Total for First Issue

Times number of issiies ad should run

TOTAL Enclased is cash, check or money order for:

0 Accouning
• AIDSAlIV Services
I Antiques
0 Automotive
0 Bed a Breakfast
D AIDSAIIV Services
I Bulletin Board
I Business oppommty
I BuyAII
I camping
I Counse!ing
D Dateines
I Employment
I ,Health Services
I Home Raparflemodeling
D Hol,sing
0 lnslriiction
I Insurance
I Legal Services
I Mall order
I Massage
I Modelrfulcrtainer
I Movingrstorage
D Notices
I People Men"en
I People WomenIVomen
I  people Bi
I People rvAS

I psychic
I Publicat+ons

Recovtry
D  Real Esra[e

D Resorts
0 Roommates
0 Services
I shopping
D  Travel

Cityystate„IP:

Signature:

Your  signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a

People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you  are  ol  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet

other people at no expense on their part. We do not acoept classified ads via phone or tax.

In  Step  reserves  the  right  to  place  ads  where  we  (eel  it  ls  most  appropriate.  There  ls  a  $5

seM'ce charge tor any prepaid cancellation.
....,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

and  (omplete  dote  of  biTh  to  W.B.   P.0.  Box   1684,

Kenosho,  Wl  53141.

r[-[--E.fr#[[D[ii-.i:fi'Ei-E[---.i
:                    MiL #l all male citing sefvice!                    :
=Rocord&Letentolonlguyspersondadsha!18+:

:       414-264.RAuadcode:6132

i..,.,,:.0.'.ry.::¥.:#f.i.1]4...5.6.2.-.7]2.::..i
IIey  Wreslling  {hauengers:  Con  you  beat mo

.on  your  mat?  You  must  be  big/tough/  aggressive.

Metro  Mlwoukoe  wTealers/evileother  tops  ore. 01.

Wont  hot  mat  odion?  Write  now!   Send  {hallongo  to

oc(upont,   7903   W.   Loyton,  #366,  Greenfi8ld,  Wl

53220.

Maliire  CWM:  Seeks  20  to  40  yeoi  old,  wh.rte

only  male  for  monogamous   LTR.   For  roommate   &

:°omnpt°h|;°n+&seTu°r'ieivNd°e;:I:,kt:'i:'c|:Sd'e:'Soffs:;,it:e°s:

except   phone.   Pleo5e   no   grmos   or   phone   sex.   Call

we'Il  talk   (414)   672-1827.   Shored  oporfuent  has

{orpet and  table  I.V.

Upper   East   Side   |NOIIr   All®rwords

Bookstore): A loom is a loom is a loom.what really

coums  is  the  people  you  will   be  living  with.  We  ore

:a;:rtg:;n:i,1:mT,I":.#:#cl:,::,key::YI`i,ilo"l!;
ing   here  our  home  is   nicely  fumished5atel!ite  telev.r

sion.  Rent  is  S285  +   security  deposit.  Iml.rries includ.

ed  ex{epl for  phone.  For  more  'mformotion  call  (414)

963`1315  between  5  pin-9  pin.  Ask foi Tom  oT  leave

your  nqme  and  a  message.

SERVICES

M®ving?  Emergency  moves,   reosonoble  lotes,  one

item  oT  eveTwhing.  Fast,  polite,  discreet,  very  (oreful.

Flee  esti.motes.  Experienced,  insured.  (all  (414)  479-

0595  or  (414)  230-9916.

TRAVEL

Coy  Group   (ruises:  oboord  new  Co/nivol  ship

lMAGINATloN.7   day   Western   (oribbeon   November

2nd,   $825.00.   FASCINATloN.7   day   Southern

(oribbeon  Arubo,   Venezuela   $949.00.  Ocean  view

coblns,  call Joe, Anywhere Trovel  1.800.352-8947.





The Guide
"W ,,.... 1ra Men, 1# Women
Al........Plel8rMehOnly

A[w  ...... Mostry Moo, Women Welcone

W...,...,ProferWonmOnly
Vym......MostyWcmen,MenWdeome

a/5......Gaystralgh"xed
I/L  ....... LevELeetber     '

I,    " .... '.Danelno

Isedcokey,Dameing

F.........Foed

CTri!£teLd!:'T!HnEgGSu,:::rtEHEkEe!

changes to a current listing send
information to:

THE OulD[
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661   N.  Water Street,  Suite 411
Mlwciukee, Wl 53202

or e-mail to instepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE
Adion  W:rsconsi.n  ((ongress foT  Human  Rights)

P0  Box  342,  Mndison  537ol     .... I .... (608)  ?31.1099

Amen.tan liido Asou.al8s

(Funrfuising,  [dum.on for Nan Pioft groups)

P0  Box  93421,  Mliv.,  53203

Slrmmer Produdions    ....

Horiron Tiavel  (G^ Tmvel)    :  :

.(414)  342.3834

.(414)347L0261

.(800)  56ae2i9

lnl'l. Assoc. of V6  Pride  toordingterund\Iesl kep

Amen.ton  mde Asso{intes

P0  Box  92322,  53203  .......... (414)  342-3834

'ni'6e6Pi(WS,%#ee#3T#)W4H7&7840

i.:n:q#r:I;(;:'#/2i7!ei:#to{rsTH'rfup#iTdr5428
PO. box  474, Appletw,  54912   ....... (8cO)  401-2748

New Beginrings PENRALS  (Mo.  neuslottei)

8ex  25, Westhy  54667

Grcal Lokos Hailey  Riders

roBox34i6ii,Mlw,53234,i6ii

Prim(a Edwhrd  8&8

203 West 5th Street,  Showoco  54166   .  .(715)  526-2805

Quest  (binreckly 6^ BaT/[nterfuinmenl prbli(afiou)

P0  Box  1961,  Gleen  fry,  54301   ...... (414)  433.9821

a.Voito  (monthly 6^ Feutire/lifesty(e Mogrzine)

P0  Box  92385,  Mlwoukee,  53202   .... (414)  278-7524

TA#e:a/#ed'#::I:`qu

TOpwri!spo,li#tlT[rfe]      .               .          .t4i4i432.2517

writ:#:i:enAPD'ssuys#'uri;.in,ir.i..'"4""1

wiMt:nrfi::n9cotooithL;ha.....t800J334AIDs
..... (608)  2440894

"j,;##rmt§#'h6eeA5gr't"i3722773

WI.  LegBIalive  llalnno   .......... (800)  36Z-WISC

APpl[TON a fox VALLEY |414|
BAfls
6 Pivot dub lw, DJ,V)

4815 W.  Ptospat (Hwv 88)

7##B:r4!';,i.ll.(.wi,i).
73"440

702  [. Wrmnsin, Appfron  54911    ......... 954.9262

0RGAIIIZAII0NS
I(Ilo |Eosl tentral All)§"IV 0ngmizaliou)

##H:#IV¥:#p##apcori#,;:   .  .    .!§§§§:i
PFIA6 fox Ch.us

Box  75,  uno (huts,  54140   ........... 749.1629

FondDULq[Friendsunit8d(Bi/ftyvi;.honsupperf-Sadol)

FoxvotloyAIDSproied

120  N Morrison, f20l, Appleton 54911     ..... 73}2068

6tryM/fuon..........494.9904

G.LE[m(Gay&hidriju.{inin&icomam]t

sne|#L###;#j[n!5#|:Pg8,rm        4241826

sysrfe'!:Ivy,Di7:uFp0%rtd##935.........23"ico

lawen(e Un.iv/Gay, lerfun, Bi 6roLip

(Lomemeumerty)        .
Box  599,  Applefro  54912  (S{ott) .832.7503
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OR[EH .AY |414) a Ill WI

BARS
3Bi'i'2iysul!n(!#i#3o|.........."1"lw

dub  dieoks  (Both,  Dl,  D)

•i;p:al;:#ii;:oJ,.         `.:::::::
Z Jovos (MW, V)

"06 Main  54301     .......... 435.5476

2  Zos WW,  Dl, V)

1 I o6  Moin  54301     .......... 435.5476

4 5ose  OwM)

840 S.  Brondwny 54304   .  .  .  `

OdrGANlzrmoNs
fufoal£'xH6°£!,(6|:{n(Bh#)43o5

.437-7277

.43ro830

froanauls Of Wistonsin  ftyl Sodol Club)
PO Box 22096, Green  try  54305

§###:u:Mcefingwckly)frohey.....494.99«
P0Box  1901,  Green Boy  54305   ........... 497fl882

fanlBr Proiecl,  ln{.  I(Pl]  (HIV Test/(ounsct)

824 S Broadway

GreenBoy54305...........437.7400oJ

(800)  675,9400

Fond  Du  hat BVoqr/Lesbian Support & So{iul
9Z4-91 06

'2&3'03

i/nyL€u#:0,:SN|Epewrt:rtRIa;rsT#-6B
po Box 595, fro Boy,  54305

Men's llry+ §uppart

Women'i llrv+ Suppon

.465.2343

::##n&:o:#,#,8##AIaa'G':,;;.7o8o
pO!two vait8

P.0.8ox1381,6Teentry54305.........499.5533

horsllIvftyporl6roup
Smcon8oy...........733-2068

^CCONINIODAIIONS
Chrritker Guest Houe

Rlfi#i#(R##RE.)W234.......Mco3"
Bow  220,  Baifoys mhoi,  54202  ........... 839.9222

mDISoN (6o8|
AccoHunoDAIioNs          `
H#iHe#r#t#e:'7i:7ri7e9jstErk3£On53703

wi3i72Hvyi68,rfu,53555........8OOABOu427

NIEDICAI
fud.conAIDSSupporlNetulVASN)

llvo/###`:,'nIOT... .Z52.6540

B|veBusmOirfu(Monday,Thody).......262.733o

1552UmersftyAuno53705....

BAAS        ,
H°!#pe#u°mn#:'o:)¥#9¥:E"4

(/o Houmm lmumte, 700 Regent St., Modson 53703

Mono8uwo!  (MW)

I 50  s.  BleiT,  53703    .......... 258.991 8

thrmTod (6S. MW, I, D)
H 7 W. Moin si.  53703     .......... 255-5029

6erunnes thw,DJ)

:#2us#W#se##ii;ow                 ::;::::
12l  west Main st.,  53703    .......  „  .257-5455

REsmlJRANTs
HalolWa!hinglon-fulol'olm

.15tlqml

.242.90'9

.231.2622

.26aeo'3

.24„66'

Temony Nunbei  (608)  257-3795 . Ext  134,

(/oNIusmonlmun]me,700RegrnlSl.,Modhon53703

BuuETIII BOARDS
Th##fii:ochomom..........258.9555

ORG^NlzNlons
MSPIN  foundrfion  (Goal oi With A§slrfume for PWs)

2828 Mondl (I, Ste 210,  53705  ......... 27ar50l

Awhlstandwommscuinml[onfyHOHRamI)

Bit8##ip¥#njF#dfuson

#und\###O#3:n
Modin 537o6

i#:e#%kfaestl.#6#u8pap'¥:I.th.
fro,T#|#ngtoig3#:g.:TT!

?%#,::##,o:m=tin9
6^ Educotlonql  Employee!

:;:#j#(#;,;:8

..24i.aT84

. 1S326b]

.,.274-5959

.  .255+297

. .263.3' 00

6ALyAnlzo  (Medison LesBifuy Pnde)

ro BOx  1403,  53701    .......... 2564289

KharonoBo6x!fo#5U3d;#(dsbo;CrfurolEwh)

Lovondor  (lesion  Domestic Vlolento

.255.7447Support6roup)
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#oBi6o%!:du#oMOTce(OwAlvisorycomm.)
75  Boston  tlDll, Modison  53706    .......... 263.5700

unJ:#refc#;,{#eu'|T`:'.r.T'.„....26}so"

ha(B8i##&S##a|::T.P

Lchwh°nri:%°on#usi:ms'#,rdM#j'sTn537o6

Lesblon Porewh Nmrk

pO box  572,  53701    ....

NIdisonvolloybollGroup(Jein.:'::

.251.T126

.255.8582

.251.8716

Madhon Wrestling  dub

ro  Box  8234,  53708   ............ 2448675

MGl( Picnic (ommfflce

636 W washlngton  53703  .....,..... 256-3"

(EXT  Z20)

##o7:e°!lF.a.u.n.d;ii;i.(.G./.I.i.chindio.n.).....25585"
P0  Box   1786,  53701

i:::;:!!°fii}::d(sGa°iy#9|ies.bian.,....24'.2500
P0  Box  1722,  53701

R°|#i:wYo,(a:gT,To:,#o:i'{etr`.";:I(L&/!{BT4u##°no)

953Jenitelstleet(Liro)......608/238-9150

Sh:%:)/U#.LL4Gc(k/grt:#s°#)/dfu/shake.hml



4701   Judy  Lone,  53704-1723   .....

10%So(iely(sfudentorgonizotion)

Box 6 I 4,  Ow Men.  Union,

un:t:°mLs:!drfunaj5so3n7ii/L.c.lib.)

ro  8Ox 536,  53701

The  United  (Edu{an'on,  Counseling  Achrococy)

14  W.  Mffim Sl.,  She  103,  53703     ....

UW  LosBiGay  Alumni  (ountl.I  (Keii)    .....

WomonsongOwomon's(horol6roup)....:

.255.8582

:26«086
.246.2681

REUGIOIJS

;n;B#|3£''gi3/%°|n,ndMchodus)                   836.8886

ja#;tybtuhnu|:h,'j:|2u7n%j#|V£.a3u;#....`2%.2353
2146  E  Johnson,  53704    .......... 242.8887

SERVICES
KMA§yslomsofMadison(Computer(ansultonts)

4702  Dutch  MIII  Rood  #14   .....,..... 222.9128

RE1;AIL
fr'!!g6|:awhrysa#j5h;7o4........245-9229

MIIWAut[[ (414)
ORGANIZATIONS
Acr up

Mtwoukco  fo BOx  1 707,  532Oi   ..........  769no708

Al{oholi6Anonymous

Be!',ei:#.#g::schnpe).........77i"

i
•„!        ;i-'! „;a
(1!

',,":.    -„!.i-`         -.,S

\t
i :I:rfudr          `

I r..,iT!.?T.,..;...?`
!t

`._ ```"^+`y`      r,.

--`.      ,    §i-
1 1.iii-+JT-

)..
i)

11
i (

!j
L`!

3

`i   !"`  'r` •j-

I
:I-.  *'*=. '   -.--..

i!              l'i        i:             I                           u                i

1 a,
•!..itv. -uj===-,,-v-.',
`...``.-..w

`or`«  R``.'              /

P0  Box 840,  53201

Bi  DBfin.ff lan

\   P0  Box 07541,  53207

96"082
483.50'46

Bi::t#SBAo!Mo%.4CT°,n5ma35)a;#ro|.:::..::...:;!!€§!§

8lods Edunlion  BlocksAhoul Alps  (BEjA)   .     .    272L3009

Black  6ny fon§{iousnes toislng .933`2136

(a#FOF,?;i,(!e3%!#7du"

{°::i::jsl:n%%':;s!LesBIftyfrmrt a       \

2038  N.  Bartlett,  53202    ........... 271.2565

Croom fry (home

R  0.  Box  1488,  53201    .  .

Cream Oty foundation  ((CF)

2821  N.  4th St. *210,  oi,

Box  204,  53201   .....

Ocom Oty Squares

(G/L Square  Don(ing dub)

.3449222

.265fl880

.44sOO80

tream Gt)I [unnrm (Srfe Sex J/0 (lob)
Box  92322,  53203

D#Bto(xap2e7###,?3E2':ic suppmeslan       .

Ileha  Lambda  Hii  (Gay Flat)

P0  Box  413,  Unlon  Box  51,  53201      ........ 2294054

D!'pf8r:#2U7m5#:;i:!'TA.fl!T.to(6/LThcatreco)

...... 3470673

Festfty5lnger!(Gtry{horolgroup)

P0  Box  "28, ,5321 L  ......... 263-SING

FirBbirds  (Vl  qToUP)

flo.  Box   I 59,  53201fll 59  ..........  53202

:,oo[:[%:¥#{{:##:o°:U##o(]#)mhoI

...... 332.1527

Ea

2408  N.  foiwell    .  :  ........ 276-6936

6T2f4a!hEa.r;ma6d';#,532o4..........372-8008

§#°(neul:(tL/#J;`o:'#5)ocj.oi)....,,..444.3853
ro  Box  1 goo,  532oi    ........  u425-21 46

6#`xhe2s!i:¥28joforx*ndo:!2wOT........229t555

Gay  Lesbian  Edu(ation  Emplayoas ol Metro "ho.

#;#,i;s#::nTu#d   .      .
...... 384.9695

...... 229.6402

209  East  Notional,  53204

Gay  P®oplo's  Union

P0  Box  208.  53201 .562.70TO

6oy Youth wh'Iwaukee  (ngulaT peer group  meeh'ngs)

P0  Box  0944l,  53209    ....,....... 265.85cO

i?ul#:3':£:;#Oouyavpfrosrt„6;Osuupp£|)sit,;,.,""565
-     P0  Box  44211,  53214  voi(e  mall  .......... 297-9328

6irih &  rmrfu/Milwookee

P.  0.  Box  862,  53201.0862

6/L fommuntry  [Bnlor Tiusl  Fund

R  0.  Box  1 686,  53201    .......... 643.1652

6real  Lakes  Har`ley  Riders

P0  Box  341611,  532'34'1611

tluman  Rights Longuo  (HRl)

P0  Box  92674,  53202    .......... 228.1921

H°fodTo!n;;';¥:q2'oT,Ou::°Tnl(6/L.bjwlingownt)

..,... 83'-4038

!#gni'(!1°pufgit7:£:o| !r7#o#i# L;s.b,a.n.sj    .271.2 5 65`
I   P0  Box  92146,  53202    ........... 5214565

KoopHopoAlive(HIVHolish`(Support)

PO  Box  27041,  West AIIis,  53227  .....

IAA"  (Lesbian ^llionte ol Metio Milwaukee)

.548.4344
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Call The 900 number to respond to  ods,  browse unlisted ads,  or retr.ieve messciges. Only $1.99 per minute.  18+.  Customer Service:  415-281 -3183

"E TRUTH OF
ThE  MATTER  l'm a
36 year old professional

#emEa:Ri:#

:!i,1:;
a  relari
tennis'

dining oul,

possibly
enioy

conversation with
s.incere people,  cooking,

F;,.;I
Plecise-call  me.

(Appleton)    tll4773

eyenings,..a

LOOKING  FOR
FRIENDS  IN
VADISON l'm a
y#:a!irc!;I;eaii:s,i,e:::3:,,,ng

i:nar:'ra*':go::rw:thhMaan8,£Un')
call  me.
9'23

YOUNG IJSBIAN l'm

:;:-`:::::::-:::----:i:::::i:-`----_

LOOK wlro's

ari#eNOu¢#r39years

#i:#wl¥m#dF#

IriB###,im
leave
(Modi=nFm.e6Sf;:.
NUBIN OR IJ\TIN

ELi£;;TE#e#a:

k::i%#e:t:hmo#:g,
:!inrii%itwaukee)

DOwN ro EAR"

NO"IN® UKE THE

#f#:#Lma#g



ro  Box  93323,  53203   .  „  ........ 264.2600

habiun,ftymd8iPeoploinrfurfu.iiGB")

LO%:0#;.,%Ll„3207..
P0 Box 93594, 532034549300

AA6^LA (Mil rfudes)

.7443393

P0 Box  92722,  53202

###sM##S;2#e;1;4#3:#5(362L3;        288-6873...... 297-7053

uem]ArfumuhaTennisaub(S{off).....,...962.6124

illfrlgo#ry5¢2#2'T:¥mftycentar"
...... 4€34710

#(##rtd#Gayri;i....,""8„
frox o7423, 532o7
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OUT 0F THE STARS
by C. hichtenstein

ARIES     (MAR(H  21   -APRIL20)

Even  the  proudest  of  Rombos  may

hove  felt  the  tinge-of  self  doubt

with   dour  Saturn   costl.ng   on   unflot-

tering  light  on   youi  serf  imoge.   Hunkei  in  the  shodr

our   no   mole  cousin;   Pluto  trine  Saturn  piimps  up

your  self  confidence,  hands  you  a  peisonol  videry  or

three  and  brings  the  adoring  world  to  your  door  in  a

big  way.  Thank  goodness  gay  Rams  woilld  never  let

all  this  odulotion  go to their  heods„..

TAURUS     (APRIL21.  MAV21)

The  most  interesting  aspect  Of  the

Pluto  /  Sotum  tTine  is  how  you'll

be  able  to  blend  ine  mychcol,  h.ngh-

e.I  koimo  of  service  and  devotion

with   down   to   eoTth   sexual   inteioct'ion.   Maybe  it

lneons  that you'll  meet`thot perfect lovei through  VOL

unteer  work.   Maybe  it  means  that  physi(ol  connec.

tion   is  sparked   w.rfu   a   soulful   connection.   MDybe   it

means  that  jou'll  be  the  one  wearing  the  saddle  or

leash.

GEMINI     (MY22-JUNE21)

Many  gay  Twins  hove  trouble  ton.

{enmting  On  lust  One  peTson,  espe.

ciolly when  you  hove so  many fobu-

Ious  friends  who  oie  willing  lo  help  you  fill  the  time

#,'nthe::I,'p8sh#|db':ieu:'c°enheH:::#'otfh:oS#:r'sPw|t:'#:

toll   of  friendships.   In  fact,   don't  be  suiprised  if  one

helps  spiir the  other.  Ploy  it fo  the  limit.  Bolonce,  dor.

ling,  is ofroT all, evertyhing.

IAN[ER     (JUNE  22-JULY23)

lf  pink  (robs  hove  been  feeling  like

a  poir  of  ragged  claws  toiling  ot the

gr.indslone,for   little   recognifion   and

reword,  worry  no  mole.  Now,  with the  Saturn /  Pluto

tiine,  any  effort  on  the  job  wi.Il  hove  losting  inpoct  in

your  long  term  (oieer.  You  hoven'l  wasted  your  tlme

and  struggled  for  nothing  deoT.   It  .is  time  to  reap  the

[owords  of  hard  work.  Be  kind  to  all  of  us  serfs  when

you  reach the  top.

Hal.ostopeforOct.`30throughN®v.13

tholthey(think)theydesque.Anwhinghovingtodo

with  cieotive  pursuits  and  fun  filled  postimes  has  a

way  Of  changing  /  strengivoning  your  bosi{  philoso.

phy  of  life.  Glob  all  the  colors  of  the  ioinhow  and

tckethomusefortheithonyoueverthoughtpossible.

A5  your agent,  1'11 take the  usuol  1 50/a.

VIRGO     (AUO.  24  - SEPT.23)

Even  the  most  \offirmod  Virgins

might  hove   been  feeling   a  tod

iepressed  re(ently  with  stem  old

Sotuin   costing   I  cold  poll  on  youi  hottest  urges.

Worry  no  more  sweetheart;  the  Pluto  /  Sotum  tine

has  lovers  knock.ing  down  the  door.   Feel  strong  in

your  sexual.try  and  don't  let  ielotives  rain  on  your

piide  poiode.   You'll   be  suiprised  at  how  compelling

you  con  be  and  well  others respond.

LIBRA    (SEPT.  24  I OCT.  23)

Coy  S[olBs  olwoys  stlivo  'or  boL

once  ond  hoimony.  Unforfunotely,

bolonce  was  probably  one  of  the

most  difficuh  posmoms  foi  you  to  a(hieve  in  relofion-

sh.lps.  Tip  no  more;  the  Sotum  /  Pluto  tririe  enables

you  and  your  pomr  to  see  a  level  eye  to  eye.  All  it

will   tDke   .is   open   {ommiini(otion   and   a   bit   of

patience;Somudihasbeensweptundertheriigthot

therugisthieefeetofftheground.

:ioenthoe;:n:::::ieo':!|ekiro°ie9#e':S:#tstr::c:£to°fn:
foot  §oldiei.   I   also   otlvise   a  (leor,  sensible   look   ot

exeT(i§e   and   diet.   long   term   pro`itobility   is  .in  the

stols  now  and  you  wont  to  be  able  to  celebJote  in

those tight lwheT {hops.

fi sA6rnARlus (Nov. 23 . DEi 22)

Postmes  or side  businesses  may be

the  yellow  brick  roqd  leading to  Oz.

Oueei  Sags  should  piirsue  any  (ro.

otive  enterprise  wh  mucho  gusto  during  the  Satum

/ Pluto trino;  I  ctin  almost guoiontee that it con loud

to  a  now  circle  Of  influontiol  ocquoinoncos,  momen.

togs  now  beglnnings  Cnd  a  new  gtry  you.  Drop  those

drab  toss  doiling;  your  entionce  needs  to  be  flashy

Ondfobuious.         .

;i_I_-:-- CAPRICORN    (DE(.  23  -JAM. 20)

Gay  6cots  may  feel  like  the  son.rfu.

tion  wohors  of  the  zodiot  os  they

haul  all  that  psychic  oofoogo  out  of

their  closets  and  dump  it whore  .n  belongs.  Liboufion

obounds!   Even  nasty  home  related  pioieds  will  have.

closure  and  success  during  the  Sotum  /  Pluto  trino.

All  yoiir  stiugoles  hqvo  not  been  in  vain  dear  queer

(op;  Prepore  for  o  fue  sense  of  qffirmqfion  and  per.

sonol sdirfudion.

on  obiupt  change  in  your  life's  pott8ms  and  a  tions-

formotion  of  all  you  hold  near  and  deoT.  New  friends

beat a  path to your door,  but owid the  lunatics;  you

ore  for  too  susceptible  to  powerfully  delivered  mes.

sages  no  mottor  how  crazy.  No,  no,  no;  the  (hrisfign

Coqlmon is  not for you!

woyOfchongingollbostloidplomsforthebetteT.-"s

is  a  (iutiol  tine  fu-end;  the  planets  prepole  to  pour

the  (onciete  foundation  for  yoiir  profossionol  man.

slon.  Moke  sure  .n  has  the  best  lo{ofion  with  the  best

view.   Examine  yoiir  value  system  to  be  the  true

lovenderyou.
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